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REVOLUTION
feajpahp

Fascists in Retreat as Ethiopians Win on All Fronts
NEGROES SET 
TO RETAKE 
THREE CmES

Whole Detachments Are 
Wiped Out-Defenders 

Push Onward

New Hears!; Recruit 
Thief and Swihdler, 
Fellow Workers Say

Americans in Soviets

GENEVA. Nor. tt (UJP>.—Fin
land today announced her readiness 
to impose an embarfo on oil. coal, 
iron and steel to Italy, making 
■even nations who have reached 
that decision.

Denounce Tall Tales 
of Starvation

GarHn

EXPOSED

IN GALVESTON 
AT ILA BEHEST

LONDON. Nov. 27—Military ex
perts here agree that the Italian 
forces in both North and South of 
Ethiopia have suffered severe re
verses. with the Southern army un
der General Gnudani now in dan
gerous straits, according to latest 
cables from the war front received
today.

Addis Ababa reports that another 
Italian detachment of. 700 soldiers, 
pushing northward from Doio on 
the i Southeastern front, was drawn 
into a trap by the Ethiopians, and 
routed, with many dead.

More serious still are the cables 
_ telling of an Italian retreat from 
^ Makale, though these are denied in 

Rome. The Fascist Home War Of
fice, however, does not conceal its 
alarm over the constant reinforce
ments arriving to back up Ras Sei- 
youm. Ethiopian leader of the 
Northern armies who are massing 
about Makale.

Victories far Defender* 
g| There hive been incessant guer

rilla attacks that have cost the Ital
ians heavily since their march un-

Bjr Sender
(»•% W.rk.r Vmwi
IVANOVO. UEJDL (By Cable), 

Nov. 27—Walter NiedbslU. whose 
series of articles ad “famine, graft, 
tyranny,’' etc., has been appearing 
in the Hears! press to America, is 
a crook who left the Soviet ttokm 
under a cloud to ISM after hi had 
been caught to Um act of stealing 
expensive machinery from the 
tractor station then connected with 
the Alexandrovsk State Farm where 
he had been employed.

On receiving a cablegram from 
the editor of the Dally Worker in
forming me Niedbaha was the lat
est recruit to the Hearst slander 
factory and that he “claims to have 
worked at Alexandrovsk State Farm 
during ISM,” I came here, a ton- 
hour train ride from Moscow, to 
gather all available facts about 
Niedballa’s career here. ^ , I

Ccndactod Investigation
In Ivanovo I learned that Ntod- 

balla had been employed at the 
farm tractor station at Bavlyeaa, 
about ISO miles distant. I 
there at once.

I spent three days in and around 
Bavlyena investigating Nietiballa’s 
activities and checking up in every 
detail These are the highlights:

1— Niedballa came here in May. 
1SSS, and left the state farm to late 
August of the aafe* year.

2— The Soviet

IS ENCIRCLED

Maritime Federation Aggression
Vote Bdyeott ol 
War Cargo Ships

GALVESTON. Texas. Nov. IT- 
entire crew walked off of the steam
er Point Clear to this port yester
day, after the International Long
shoremens Association had refused 
to give a clearance because the ship 
waa loaded under strike conditions. 
This makes two ships tied up to this 
port by their crews. The other, the 
8. 8. Chetopa, was struck some time
»*o. .

Walter Niedballa

Silk Strike

Barracks Bombed by Airplanes 
Regiments Aid Workers; 

ierce Fight in Rio de Janeiro
Puts Nanking in Dif

ficult Position
IN DEBATE AT THE ‘GARDEN’

unions its decisions on certain im
portant questions.

The conference ruled that a ref
erendum should be taken In the 
whole I.LA. on the question of a 
boycott of all scab cargo from the 

w-a a • l C* m ■ J Gulf. Meanwhile Pacific coast lo-
Keliet Started cai* * handj« •“c* c"®®-jtav/ax decld<Ki ^ ^ union M|unen „ 

—— longshoremen should work on ships
Paterson Dyers Protest dIZ'
to R.F.C. on Imminent 

Shut-Down of Plant

hindered into Makale. It is re 
ported, from Ethiopian sources, that paoy wMK
the Italians are falling back on shady traoisaeftons of his IS Moscow 
Adigrat. a position they held one and after he had been caught to 
week after war was started against the act' of sfcealihg’about one thou- 
Ethiopte. To the South, nearly all sand dollant’ worth of delicate ma- 
Italian gains have been wiped out. chinery which he had packed into 
with the Ethiopian forces gaining three large suitcases and hauled off 
the upper hand. Addis Ababa fur- to Moscow to the expectation of 
ther officially reports that one thou- ; selling it there, 
ssnd white troops of the Italian 3—Niedballa brought a machine
army have been evacuated from which belonged to the farm tractor ^ 
Makxe, on the Northern front, and station and which had been brought 
sent back to Adigrat. from America to the officials of the

< Special to I he DaUy Warker)

PATERSON. N. J, Nov. 27

liorkws here begad-Tlr 
today, with the Issuance of relief 
tickets to the pickets.

SHANGHAI, Nov. 27—The posi
tion of the pro-Japanese ruling fsc- 
tien of the Nanking regime was 
made extremely difficult and In
secure today with the rapid 
tery movements of the Ja: 
army in North China and the 
nation erf Wang Ching-Wei. wounded 
supporter of the most extreme policy 
of capitulation to Tokyo.

To hold to leash the mounting 
anti-imperialist sentiment even in 
Kuomingtang circles, the Nanking 
regime had to talk today about 
•preparations for military action" to 

locals of the marine haM the “separatist" movement in 
North China. However, the Nan
king foreign office spokesmen de
clared than Chiang Kai-shek was 
trying to solve the issue by “diplo
matic means." Resort to military 

action
said the Chinese spokesman for 
Nanking regime.

Telegrams from Tientsin report 
that Japanese army authorities took

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27.—The 
special conference of the Maritime 
Federation of the Pacific which ad
journed here Saturday ordered cir
culation to

ition. to libld 
is elari-

ture of cargo or 
the ship until the 
fled.

The conference voted to support 
the seamen in any organised action 

The | they may take, and in the case of

months ago and which the ship
owners have finally rejected, the

Spread of Revolt Seen 
as Strengthening 

Position in North

RIO DE JANEIRO, Nov. 27.-, 
Spreading and striking with bolt
like unexpectedness, the anti-im
perialist uprising in the northeast 
was Joined by a soldiers’ revolt of 
aviation, artillery and cadet forces 
which mutinied to Rio de Janeiro, 
capital of Brasil and governmental 
center of the Vargas regime, today.

After fierce fighting at the Ver- 
melha barracks in the Urea section- 
on the waterfront of the city, the 
Vargas government announced, as 
usual, that the Rio de Janeiro sol
diers’ uprising had been quelled by 
aerial bombardment, machine-gun 
fire and field pieces.

Giving the lie to official govern
ment statements that there was not 
a single rebel left under ansa to all 
Brasil, was the report that the revo
lution had flared up to the State of 
Minas Geraes, just north of Rio de 
Janeiro.

Uprising Gains Strength 
Observers here are of the opinion 

that toe government boast is alto
gether premature. Not only does 
the uprising appear to be spreading 
but any revolt to toe south immeas-

Earl Browder Norman

Unity Needed, Browder Says
rrv«4n—s- ■rvtlr—«mfln fnr v

On Eve of Debate with Thomas
- * - ^ —| w ty vAXlV V L71 u AJU ba—'E - —— iLgy|g T 1.111 . fto

action today against any effort to S|rfj8ges People’s Front Against Fascism and Need urably strengthens toe position of
overthrow toe “autonomous’’ sepa
ratist government in Hopei province

Troops Setae Railway 

Seen ef Japanese troops took over

of Strong Farmer-Labor Party the northeast uprising by drawing 
away toe forces of the government. 

The mutineers in Rio de Janeiro
eneral i secretary

The national office of the Inter- conference endorsed too Seamen s 
national Woricers Order heartened
the strikers by contributing *300 to 
the relief fund, and to stating that

action, asked them to take a strike cars and tanks, moved 'nit of bar- 
vote, and pledged the other unions racks at mid-day, encircling the na

- Bwl
___  dmm

the FeaffUft railway station near mer.t to the prett on the eve 
Petoint this morning debate with Norman Thomas on

. what road should be taken by the
Japanese Mmy pktrols, armored Amencan working class, expressed

the hope that despite their dis
agreements on many points, the

it would caff upon its benches to ««*’* *trU» on this question, even
in the conference to support a sea- t(v. Htv j^nanese auards ore- discussion would help speed the

Adigrat is mi the old Italian line 
53 miles back, which toe Italians 
left Nor. 3.

Ethiopians Jnbilapt 
Officials expressed belief that toe 

town was still garrisoned, but only , 
. by native Askari troops from Alt- 
res who have done most of the 
real fighting They expressed hope 
that the native garrison might be 
sent back also.

The statement fitted to with per
sistent reports from Ethiopian 
sources of rtiff resistance by guer
rilla bands to the North.

Ethiopians are Jubilant. They be-

Commissariat of State Farms and 
told a cock and bull story that he 
had Invented it, to expectation of 
being rewarded with a more remun
erative Job.

Amerimn WroWe Tell Facte
These and numerous other farts 

I learned from toe thirty-one 
American workers who came hare, 
along with Niedballa. early to 1*33 
ami are still hare. They and others 
came from the Workers Tractor 
School to Brooklyn, which had 
been organised to train mechanics.

Informed that Niedballa has wrlt-
lieve the Makale report to mean ten anti-Soviet series of articles 
that the Italians have been made for ^ Hearst press, the American 
panicky by lack of success to their *t the Alexandrovsk State
“mopping up” operations. They be- and tractor station were
lieve this will force them soon to in their denunciation of
consolidate their position in the ex- | Niedballa who waa well known to ail 
treme far north to protect their o* th*ni- * 
communications. Called Sa be tear

Italian Line* Cat “He acted like a saboteur from
A native Eritrean officer of the th* H»t day he arrived.” declared 

Italian forces, apparently a prisoner Andrew Rishtok, one of the Anteri
or a deserter, is alleged in uncon-1 e*n workers. Rishtok worked as a

furnish a like amount 
A committee from Local 1733 of 

Federation of Dyers, 
and Printers, headed by 

s Vigor!to. president of that 
returned f rom Washington

to the extent of themselves striking 
A reused at Ryan's Cynicism

There is roach indignation over 
the cynical action of President

. - . fi. _iL. way toward the goal of united acvented foreigners from entering the ^ the socialist, and Commu

nist Parties against the grave dan-Intemational Race Course, a valu
able field for military purposes. Jap
anese troops entered and took over

Armed reports here to have told 
Haa Siyoum. Ethiopian commander 
©» the northern front, that Ethi
opians had actually cut toe Italian 

north of Makale.

(Continued on Paps 2)

Youth Group 
Asks Ousting 
Of Sherrill

carpenter and construction worker 
in Troy, N. Y.. for nineteen yean.

Another worker, Felix Kucbey of 
Rochester, N. Y. related how Nied
balla became actively hostile “whan 
he dtaoovored he couldnt , boss 
everybody around here.*

The removal of Brigadier-General 
Charles H Sherrill as the American 
representative on the International 
Olympic Committee eras demanded 
yesterday by the John Adler, chair
man of the admtmMrative board 
of toe city committee of the Amer
ican Youth Congress to a statement 
tamed for the board.

General Sherrills speech before 
the Italian Chamber of Commerce 
in which he haffed Mussolini as “a 
man of outstanding courage in a

declared that this fellow Niedballa 
ta and always has baen a swindler. 
He was a credit neither to America 
nor to the Soviet Union either by 
his conduct or his work. He didn’t 
even art like a docent American 
foreman. I am not a Communist, 
and his political views are no con
cern of mine, but be came hero to 
work and sabotaged instead."

Numerous other workers also sx-^ 
grossed the greatest contempt for

(Continued on Fags t)

They had gone to toe capital to 
protest to the Reconstruction Fi
nance Corporation against the 
threatened doting down of the 
United Dye Works’ WeWemann 
plant here, upon the heels of a 
R. F. C. loan to that company a 
few weeks ago.

The closing down of the plant, 
according to the union committee, 
would throw 1,200 workers on toe 
streets without emjrfbyment.

The committee . charged that 
there were “decided irrregularities” 
to a situation to which a company 
can obtain a government loan on 
the basis of continued operations 
and then threaten a shut-down.

The committee stated, on its re
turn, that It {dans to call upon toe 
public officials of the city and State 
to take immediate action to pre
vent the “scandal’* which will re
sult from such a development.

Ryan of the LL-A., whose answer to the Central and Eastern Railway 
repeated urglngs from the West stations.
Coast and the .Gull strikers that he 
actually order and carry out the 
boycott of Gulf cargo, was to send 
a telegram to the conference, stat
ing blandly for the third time, "A 
strike has been called against all 
ships from the Gulf* and asking 
William J. Lewis, I.L.A. district 
president, to request Intervention by 
President Roosevelt.

The longshoremen here know very 
well that a boycott of all Gulf stops 
has been called, even by Ryan him
self. but they know also that Ryan 
has all these stops unloaded by

(Continued on Pope 2)

Minneapolis Police 
Guard Scab Trucks

Daily Worker 
Witt Publish

Next toe army authorities issued 
orders that all railway freight must 
be halted at once between the 
Feiptag-Tlentsta area and toe great 
cities along the Yangtxe River con
trolled by the Central Chinese gov
ernment.

Traffic Halted
It was reported that the traffic 

was halted for fear that toe Chinese 
troops might move northward to 
try to overthrow toe “autonomous’’ 
government set up nominally by 
Chinese under Yin Ju-keng.

Two Japanese destroyers arrived 
at Chinwangtao. on the coart.

Setr Zealand 
Elects First

ger of fascist reastion and war, 
Browdor’s statement follows:
"It is the hope of every Commu

nist that tonight’s debate will bring 
home to every worker the growing 
danger of fascist reaction in the 
United States and the urgent ne

try under the false cry of saving , took their stand in toe Urea Bar- 
toe country from dictatorship. I rock* turning the fashionable resl- 

There are many Hisagreements detrttal section of Urea tnlo a bat- 
between us in the Communist Party tlefield as government columns ad- 
and Norman Thomas and the So- vaneed in double-time along Pas- . 
cialirt Party. But there is agree- teur Avenue and then deployed to 
ment on the fact that ominous shelter, opening with rifle'fire
danger confronts the American 
working people, ami that unless 
they are united against toeir com
mon foe they will be all dragged at 
the chariot wheels of victorious re
action.

against the barracks from sheltered 
positions, it was reported by too 
United Press.

President Getulio Vargas hastened 
to the scene of the battle as four 
airplanes dropped bombs on ths

“Our disagreements can best be barracks setting it on lire. Accord- 
worked out in a united front big to government accounta. too 
against these incipient fascist forces revolutionists surrendered .only 
who wish to destroy all that is pro- when the barracks were almost
gressive in civilization. The best 
form for a successful counter-attack

cessity of forming toe broadest by the liberal, progressive and radi- 
anti-fascist people’s front to combat; cal forces in this country is a 
the sins ter forces led by the L"#- broad Parmer-Labor Party dedi-
erty League, Hearst et al, who plan j -------
to force Hitlerism upon the coun- | . (Continued on Page 2)

AFL Organizer 
Is Sent to Ohio

(See article by William Z. Fester 
en Page 3)

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Nov, 27 —

Italy Protests 
U.S. Oil Policy

completely burned.
Many government troops 

killed in toe dashes and many were 
slain by toe government bombard
ment because two battalions were 
held prisoners in the barracks by 
the rebel soldiers.

Civilians Evacuated 
Authorities evacuated dviliana 

from the Urea area.
The government disbanded the 

municipal police and confiscated 
their arms. Later It was announced 

; the disbandment was a mistake but 
it was significant that the arms

Debate Text Labor Regime

>Special to the D»Mr Worker)

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Nov. 27- 
Merchandise was hauled today out of 
the struck plant of *he Strutwear 
Hosiery Company under protection 
of a hundred police. Union drivers 
refuse to haul.

In a statement released today, the 
Communist Party jeondemned this 
action as an attempt to break the 
fifteen-week strike led by toe 
American Federation of Hosiery 
Workers, A. F. of L. The statement 
called few more effective picketing 
to stop the moving of the merchan
dise and demanded that Mayor 
Latimer remove Chief of Police 
Frank Porestal.

A complete report of the debate 
between Norman Thomas, leader of 
the Socialist Party, and Bar} 
Browder, general secretary of the 
Communist Party, will be printed 
in the Saturday issue of the Daily 
Worker.

Every District is urged to send in 
its bundle orders by wire to, insure 
an adequate press run to meet toe 
demand for this issue.

To Fingerprint Pupils
(Special to th* Batty Warfcsr)

SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 27.—A 
WJ*.A. project to fingerprint all 
vhool children is under considera
tion by the School Board here and 
will be acted on at *ts next meeting.

AUCKLAND. New Zealand. Nov. 
27.—The first Labor Party govern
ment in the history of New Zea
land was swept to victory today aa 
late reports gave Labor forty-three 
out of sixty-three seats with the 
National Government getting four
teen and independents six. Seven
teen more seats are to be heard 
from.

In the last House of Representa
tives, elected la 1931, toe National 
Government held forty-six and La
bor only twenty-four. On present 
returns, the Labor Party had regis
tered a gain of nineteen and toe 
National Government has lost 
thirty-two.

The Labor Party victory was due 
to heavy gains In both rural ami 
urban dtatriets, especially toe 
former. i

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27.—Diplo- were not restored, 
matte secrecy today veiled an ap- The newspaper Correio de Manha 
parent clash between Italy and the today published a full page mani- 

WM I United States over the American festo which it ascribed to Luis Car- 
The Committee for Industrial Or- government’s refusal to allow toe Iqs Prestos, reported leading the up* 
ganization, composed of presidents tanker uiysses to sail with a cargo rising.

of oil for Italy. i The declarat
toe 
my

of eight A. P. of L. industrial unions, 
has'sent an organizer, Adolph Ger- 
mer, to Cleveland to aid in the or

Italian Ambassador Augusto Rosso i "Comrades 
KiiU&UUi Committee

ration
S of 1
under^ . n»war believed in informed quarters (<T _

gantaation of the unorganized auto ^ have prote8ted ^ secretary of In the face of the events In
workers, it was announced here to-! sut€ Cor^ell Hull agllinst ^ n. Northern Brazil and toe menace of
day. The announcement of the 
sending of the organiser to Cleve
land was made after the committee 
had conferred with representatives 
of Cleveland and Detroit locals of 
the Auto Workers Union (AJFL.)

The purpose of the Committee on 
Industrial Organization, it was an
nounced by John L. Lewis, head of 
the committee, when it was recently 
organized, is to promote the or
ganization of the unorganized mass 
production workers into the A. F. 
of L. on the basis of industrial 
unions. i

Lewis recently resigned as vice- 
president of toe A. P. of L.. declar
ing that his fundamental difference 0ii from A Gulf port, 
with William Green, president, was I Through the Shipping Board, toe 
over the necessity of building the government has brought pressure
unions In the basic industries on -------
the industrial union basis. i (Continued on Page 21

straining order, sir.ee the purchase the reactionary dictatorship, I have 
was arranged by Italian officials, decided that all the forces of toe 
But neither the Italian Embassy revolution must be ready to fight for 
nor the State Department would the peoples liberty and obtain a 
confirm the protest. decisive coup against the govern-

That toe United States was stand- *ent of national treason of Getulio 
ing by its refusal to permit the ves- Va5J?*' , ... 4 .
sel to sail was indicated, however. hour ^
by the statement of Shipping Board flxed 111 due time.
Director J. C. Peacock that there:
was "no change in the status of the _ *mro
Ulysses.” The Shipping Board holds F Ciit* Of M iff UD 
a mortgage over the vessel through a
a construction loan to the American 
Tanker Corporation.

,7 The Ulysses is in New York KM Ism mm d
awaiting permission to pick up *he M so MlUsn l>

Boosts Wages

Sentiment for United Front Grows Despite S. P. Old Guard Resistance
tah

Id of pimyfooters" end his law- 
prs-.M- of for the letter's

“open and reactionary stand against 
organised tabor end the democratic 
and civil rights of the American 

■ was toe bask for toe de-

General ShemU’s action. Adler 
roid, place* him in to* ranks of Dm 
“ttaort reactionary voices in Amer
ica. calling for tamtam and an its 
consequences here. At one stroke 
he himself has violated all toe 

■jBfcHi and Utaata :«r Olympic fair 
by coming ewtt as the ■ ■ 

MMMmm of
toe immediate removal trf 

General sr'emii from the intern*, 
tleaal Otympk Committee and all 
rther eetanitteas connected with 
amateur athletics and toe Otympir ------- m -----------

AN EDITORIAL
WE current issue of toe New Leader, organ af 
1 the right wtaf “OM Guard’ of toe jortalirt 
Party, publishes a special four-page supplement at
tacking toe united front.

Th* tart that toe New Leader devotes ao much 
apace to an attack on the united taont can only 
mean that toe eenttesent tor united action with 
the Communist Party has baeame so strong among 
BortttWrt Forty members and aympathixen that the

Are
The title of the article which 

toe entire supplement, "Why 
a United Front With The Oeasmtmtata,* ta 
tors a mlsnnsnsr. The article was written 
because ad many Bortaltali are FOR a 
wito to* Ooamuntata

1%* author of toe article ta David Bhtib. 
her of toe staff ot the Jewish Daily Forward. The 
tart that toe “Old Guard* leaders hare had to

dig into the garbage dump of the Forward to find 
a fitting standard-bearer speaks volumes tor the 
character of their activities. The only united front 
that Mr. Shub has had first-hand 
with ta the united front with 
Hearst.

the united front is “a 
to destroy toe 

, second, that far from 
Mriwn. si

would only *»*<)(*+*» the advance of 
third, that the tactic ot the anti-fascist 
front developed at toe Seventh World 
the Communist International is merely a 
of the needs of Soviet ipplwtirfy six* ta 
piled la only three 
Poland, because they

pohey of **** Soriet

sp

in too

Lacking tacts to support his arguments, Shub 
ta hot averse to inventing them. In such a game. 
If toe cards are marked—so much the better.

To “prove” his first point, Shub goes in for a 
little sleight-of-hand. He quotes that part of 
DimitrotTs speech In which he dtaeuwos the con
ditions tor organisation*] unity—that ta, the crea
tion ot one united party out of the present So
cialist and Communist Parties.

This k a perspective that Dimitroff holds up 
tor ArJ- countries. But tries to it ap
pear that Dimitroff and toe Comintern Congrom 
have exeteded France. Poland and Germany from 
this perspective. (Incidentally. France happens to 
be toe only country thus far in which, os a result 
of the establishment of the united freint. the Corn- 

Party has actually presented concrete pro
to the Socialist Forty for organizational unity 

even before toe

Congress.)
Dimitroff discusses the question of POLITICAL 

UNITY, of healing toe split in the ranks of tabor 
and creating “a tingle political mam party ot toe 
werirtag dam.* Shub declares that these proposals 
“prove" the very opposite: that “the united front 

an Instrument for the destruction of the 
novement and the luring of the working 
into the Communist Party*

Bo much for 8hUfa's first argument, fn* second:
“A front with too Communists would bo

the best way of promoting tot destruction of too 
Socialist and tabor movement and toe growth ot

<0**7 W.rt.r MUaifaa Baraaa)
DETROIT. Mich., 'tor. 27r->F*a# 

that too Motor Product* strike 
would spread to the Midland Steel 
Products Company forced toot 
company to grant wage 
from ten to twenty per 
of its deoartmenta. it 
nouncod today by Matthew Smith, 
•ecretarr of the Mechanics Educe- 
tional Society which won the In

in most

And

: . n

“Were the Socialists ta conclude a united front 
with the Communist*, they would thereby throw

Meanwhile the 
strike faced a erttioal situation aa 
toe back-to-wortt movement started I 
by Franck Dillon, appointed pres
ident of to* data Workers Union, 
A. F. of U resulted in an increart 
in the number of ■mbmi who httfS 
gone Into the plant. Little produc
tion was reported aa a result of too 
increase af the force, however.

The
strike ban not 
yet ta spreading to* atnifgta to 
other ptatata. A further Mow waa 
given to the strikers «'
Greer, protident of toe 
union in the Hudson Ott ptert* 

to allied wtth row ettanr kb*
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Hitler Holds
. War on Soviet

Nazi Mission
* _____

Bkb for U. S. Support 
Ir Fight to Finish 
Against Communism

MRUS War. Ti.—Tb* Ntxl rs- 
gloM dsSteatM ItMlf to • wor to 
£h* Sooth on toe Soviet Union, 
'■toted Adolph Hitler tedoy In on 

..exclusive interview with Hugh 
of the United

Olympic Committee Member 
Asks for Ban on Nazi Games

.

^' rim-rtnR. notiM thot Oermany oon- 
wesrheod of west

ern copltohst notions otoinst the 
'Itoviet Union, Hitter declared: - 

“Germany is ^ | —

eombeUtaoH wttl meet preprSEwSwr
Bids ter U. S. Seppwt

- Making o special hid for Amer- 
Icon support ogoinst the Red bogey, 
Hitler stressed thot the Soviet

"Union woe only a short plane flight 
"or o train ride from the borders 

• otf Oermany Referring to the ne- 
ceewity for a united capitalist front 
against the Soviets, he added:

....... In the United States, which
woographically is far removed from- SSSt Russia, this may not be clear

ly understood everywhere "
•"Hitler was asked whether the 
Mails would make a determined at
tempt to recover her colonies from

. her former imperialist foes to the 
World War. He replied that Ger
many would never give up her co
lonial claims.

If With Jews
A large part of the Interview be

tween Hitler and Baillie dealt with 
She persecution at Jews under the 
Nasi regime

Referring again to the chief mis- 
f\nn of the fascists as invasion of 

' the Soviet Union. Hitler reiterated 
the old fascist lie that Communism 

"and Judaism were synonymous.
TL. •'Ifce necessity at combatting Bol- 
Ilhevism Is one of the fundamental 
'reasons tor Jewish legislation to 
„ Germany.

Transfer h Urged by 
Jahncke—Sherrill 

Backs Fascists

the campaign against American 
participation in the Olympics, if 
they are held in Germany, received 
more support yesterday when Rmeet 
Lee Jahncke. one of the three 
American members'of the Intern*- 
tional Olympic Committee, declared 
he’ would do his utmost to prevent 
the American team from being sent 
to Berlin.
. Meanwhile, Brig. Gen. Charles H. 
Sherrill. anti-Semite, Nasi-sup
porter and red-bait®:, was deliver
ing up a Thanksgiving prayer be
fore the Italian Chamber of Com
merce that our next President 
would be a second Mussolini. Sher
rill, also a member of the Interna
tional Olympic Committee, has been 
one of the most! rabid supporters 
of the Berlin Olympics. The third 
American member, William May 
Garland, has also indicated his ap
proval of American participation.

I Cites Position
JahnCkel Assistant Secretary at 

the Navy under Hoover and himself 
of German descent, stated his posi
tion clearly in two tetter* In one 
to Count Henri Baillet-Latour of 
Belgium, president of the Interna
tional Olympic Committee, Jahncke 
declared that he was going to throw 
all his efforts against American par
ticipation. In a second letter, to 
Drl Theodor Lew-aid, head of the 
German Olympic Committee, 
Jahncke emphatically declined to 
help raise the $300,000 required to 
send the American team to Berlin.

The letter’ to Lewald revealed the 
significant fact that the American 
Olympic Committee was meeting 
with unusual difficulties to raising 
the needed money.

AJLtJ. Opposition
tre-

This legislation is not anU-Jew- 
- ish but is pro-German. Through 

these laws, the rights of the Oer-
* mans shall be protected against de

structive Jewish influence. ”
~ Hitler made the flat assertion, 

U disproved oountteas times, that prme- 
ticaUy an Communists to Oermany 
were Jews. He failed to explain how 

’ the German Communist vote could 
:;be many times the total number 

: of Jews to Germany.
Hitler declared that the Jews were 

receiving what is “naturally” due
* them in Mari Germany. Contra

dicting himself, a few minutes later,
..he pointed to some.Jewish shops 

on the Rurfuerstendam to Berlin, 
-* frying I shopping district, which 
" have not yet been closed as a sign 
;; that Jews were being tolerated.

Bill Seeks Right 
: Of Mayor to Shut 
Struck Enterprises

Reich Oils Machinery 
^of Propaganda for 

Coming Meets

BERLIN, Nov. r. — The 1*36 
Olympic games were officially made 
a part of the Nasi propaganda ma
chine yesterday, with the appoint- 
nent of Councilor Wilfred Bade of 
the Reich propaganda ministry to 
the organisation committee for the 
Winter Olympics.

Bade will represent Dr. Joseph 
Qoebbels, Minister Of Propaganda. 
His job wttl be to coordinate the 
work of the committee with the 
Propaganda Ministry.

Sther Bade or another aide of 
Goebbels will be appointed to work 
with the Bummer Olympics eis$r 
mittee. It is during the Bummer 
Olympics to Berlin, that the Nasts 
expect to make their biggest propa
ganda gains. ,

A Nasi exhibition will be con
ducted in conjunction with the 
Summer games. The athletes whom 
the Nasis are counting upon to 
come here from all parts of the 
world, will be taken on tours of 
model Nasi youth camps — which 
will be especially constructed for 
the occasion to order to give the 
visitors a false idea of the Nasi 
regime. f|

FAAwi t !• t lr a* *,V*T* Wo,r 10 ^ setters. ®»-
ear OI ^» rl IkC pcetally as it followed the morning 

*% a «wr * when A. P. at L. auto union organ-
Boostg Steel Wages 1*w here headed a mkrcr of scabs

(Continued from Pat* l) !

dependent unions, encouraged the 
postponement of shrike action by 

.. the Hudson workers. He had projm- 
Cleveland City Council to* the Motor Products strikers 

^ that the Hurtwn wo&ers would
walk out Tuesday.

The attempt yesterday of the 
strike committee to negotiate with 
the Motor Products Company for 
a return of all striker* without dis
crimination wm rejected by the 
company. The strike committee im
mediately informed Becretary of 
Labor Perkins of the rejection by 
phone and protested the discrimi
nation policy of the company. No 
answer ha* yet been received from 
Miss Perkins. ** :

Heavy rains kept many off the 
picket lines today and a special 
meeting hsi been caUed for tonight 
to consider steps for strengthening 
the Ugh!;- * -

Strike

Get» Resolution on 
Hitler PoHcie§

CLEVELAND, Ohio Nov. 37.—A 
resolution shandy condemning the 
Hitler government and scoring
American participation to the Ber
ta Olympics, was Introduced at the 
last meeting of the City Council by 
Oouncilmen Vic Oehen, Laurence 
Payne, William Reed and Charles 
Young.

Drawn up through toe efforts of 
toe local council of the American 
Youth Congress, the resolution was 
referred to toe legislative committee 
after a motion to table It was over
whelmingly defeated.

When Councilman William Ken- 
nick declared that toe rewdutlon 
wee a “blow aimed at toe German 
people,” Councilman Young an
swered amidst great applause:

"This is a motion to defense of 
the German people whose trade 
unions and workers' organisation* 
have been smashed by Nazism. This 
resolution is aimed at Mr. Hitter 
and his gang!"

“ New York mayors will have the 
' right to daw down struck shops 

after two days of mees picketing if 
• a resolution introduced yesterday 

..into toe Board of AMermen be- 
’ cones tow.

The measure, introduced by tome
• duck Alderman Samuel Felngold,
; recently defeated for re-election in 
' the Eighth Assembly District. Man- 
!! hattan. protides that after a dhop

or buslnem is picketed for two or
• more consecutive days by 300 or 
•• more people, the police comxnls- 
!. si oner can declare the situation 
“ dangerous to life and limb and
• recommend to the mayor the eloe- 
> tag of the affected shop. The mayor 
i. thereupon may shut, the place.

An arbitration board of nine will 
' then be set up. Of the body, three 
” will repreapnt employers, three to-
• bor and three either the clergy or 

the general public.
The resolution was referred to 

the Committee on Local Law*. 
Whether public hearings will be 
held by that body was not an

Mr. Jahncke'a action gives 
mendous ammunition to the anti- 
participetion forces. Although the 
Anal decision rests with the self- 
perpetuating American Olympic 
Committee. American partidpatton 
can become virtually crippled with
out the support of the American 
Athletic Unon. The AA.U., whose 
national president Jeremias T. Ma
honey, has been one of the most 
bitter foes of American participation, 
will hold its national convention 
in New York City on Dec. «, 7 and 
8. The question of AA..U. support 
will, to all probability, be decided at 
the convention.

“As you know, I am of German 
descent," Jahncke wrote to Dr. K- 
wald. "I love toe Germany that was 
and which, I pray, will some day be 
again.”

He declared that he simply did 
“not believe that toe German 
pledges with respect to Jewish ath
letes and other so-called non-Aryan 
athletes, have been kept. Your con
tinued insistence that the German 
pledges have been kept, to the face 
of overwhelming and conclusive evi
dence to the contrary', has caused 
many persons to doubt your own 
good faith to the matter. I for one 
believe that you yourself really de
sired to keep these pledges, although, 
of course, I can understand toe cir
cumstances that have rendered you 
powerless to do so.”

Blasts Nasi Claims 
In his totter to Count Baillet-La- 

tour, president of the International 
Olympic committee, Jahncke caus
tically wrote:

“You remind me of my duty as a 
member of the International Olym
pic Committee. Therefore I feel 
sure that you will not consider me 
presumptuous to reminding you of 
your duty as president of the Inter
national Olympic Committee. It is 
plainly your duty to hold the Nail 
sports authorities to account for the 
violation of their pledges, f simply 
cannot understand why, instead of 
doing that, you are engaged in for
mulating end in spreading ‘argu
ments’ to show why those of us 
who still believe to the Olympics 
Idea should take part in the games 
in Nasi Germany. :

"My good friend Dr. Lewald and 
the Nazi sports authorities and Gen
eral Sherrill and the American 
Olympic Committee have already 
mart* us familiar with these argu

ments. which are either, in my opin
ion, irreveiant or without adequate 
foundation to fact.”

Urges Another Cowntry
Jahncke pointed out that “if our 

committee were still true t- its trust, 
it would tong since hove taken toe 
games away from Germany and 
have arranged for them to be held 
to some country to which the spirit 
of fair ploy and chivalry is alive.”

Declaring that “it is still not too 
late to save the Olympic idea,” 
Jahncke concluded by beseeching 
Baillet-Latour “to seise your oppor
tunity to take your rightful place 
in toe history of the Olympics 
alongside of De OouberUn [origi
nator of toe International Olympic 
games] instead of Hitler.”

He patterned his resolution after 
a law adopted by the Socialist ad
ministration to MUwauke# la® Sep- 
tMnber Baineold explained. He 
denied having consulted with any
one else in drafting the proposal 

Later it was learned that Feln
gold had planned to introduce the 
resolution prior to Section Day. but 
his plans had been thwarted when 
the Municipal Assembly failed to

_i *“
2--------------- -
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In his speech at the Italian
Chamber of Commerce, General 
Sherrill described the coming of 
Mussolini and fascism to Italy as 
“daybreak” for a country “sunk be
neath the sway of Red Commu
nism.”

“I wish to God he would come 
over here and have a chance to to 
that same thing,” he continued.

Under toe slogan of "freedom of 
the seas for American ships,” 8h( 
rill stormed against the placing of 
any kind of embargo on war sup
plies for Mussolini.

Reminding his listeners that 
"Mussolini is courage peisonl- 
fted ” Sherrill lamented that there 
is “too much pussyfooting by Re
publican candidates for toe presi
dency next year.”

He intimated that God is on the 
side of the “strong men," and asked, 
“Why can't Republicans have some 
one like toe brave Coolidge who 
dared to break the Boston police 
strike even when told it was politi
cal suicide? But it made him Vice- 
President against the Old Guard 
wishes in the Republican conven
tion and an act of God made him 
TTettdent.”

Marble Quarry 
Pickets Rout 
CompanyThugs

WEST RUTLAND, Vt., Nov. 37.— 
A mass picket line of mere than a 
thousand men, women and children 
kept eighty-five hired thugs of the 
Vermont Marble Company confined 
to their barracks on Nov. 33. As 
the parade swung through town, 
toe scabs went out of town and re
treated in terror to their barracks 
in Proctor,

The pickets, including gnarled 
marble workers and the parents of 
the workers, girls of high school age 
and children, swung through Wist 
Rutland and past the home of John 
Goldrock. notorious scab.

Practically toe entire population

Into the plant under police escort.
Many Hudson workers are greatly 

disgusted at the way an exaltent 
opportunity to eatabiish union eon-
diUons is being allowed to slip away. 
The big turnout Monday night gave 
evidence that the workers are for 
a union and that they will rally 
when some action is anticipated. 
Recent unton meetings of the local 
Were seldom attended by more than 
two score. JK rag

Gorman toTalk 
On Labor Party

Jftalentment was expressed on aO 
sides today as details of Monday s 
mass meeting of 1.000 Hudson work
ers, called to take a strike vote, 
became known to the workers.

Strikers were partteularly indig
nant at Greer's refusal to grant 
representatives of the strike com
mittee toe Horn- to call upon the 
workers not to do scab w*t while 
one. Nick Meunchen, who was ex
posed as opersting for a stool 
pigeon agency to the 1933 Briggs 
strike, was gives the floor to speak 
against a walkout. Meunchen, as 
he wm called in the 1933 strike, 
maneuvered himself into getting 
elected as strike secretary, but was 
actually the leader of a mob of 
gangsters who with terror usurped 
toe strike leadership away from the 
Auto Workers Union which existed 
at that time, and betrayed toe 
workers. They were discovered to 
be operating for one of the many 
spy agencies here.

Meunchen's speech wm typical of 
the kind made by stool pUsons to a 
strike situation. He shouted that 
the majority of the workers in the 
shop will not strike, that the work
ers are satisfied, earning ‘Mg money 
and that they have nothing to gain 
by striking. As an example that it 
is useless to strike he gave the 
Briggs strike. Several workers 
shouted. “Who are you working 
for?” but the majority did not 
know of his record.

New Hearst Man 
Thief and Swindler

(Continued from Pat* H

as aNiedballa, characterized him 
“crook who drank like a pts”

Tells of First Contact 
The story of Niedballa's contact 

with the group prior to and during 
hi* brief stay to the Soviet Union 
wm told mv by M. Weintraub, in 
whose honse tn BSvlyena Niedballa 
stayed for a time.

“Niedballa had a little repair 
shop near our tractor school in 
Brooklyn. Just before we were 
gathering odr group to preparation 
for our departure for the Soviet 
Union, Niedballa. bankrupt, offered 
to accompany us. The minute he 

f s came around our achodk we saw he
In Connecticut

we let him in .and finally decided 
to take him along.

"Trouble ertth Niedballa began the 
day he arrived in the Soviet Union. 
First of all he wanted a special 
agreement for himself. He didn't 
realize he was in the Soviet Union 
where exploitation

NORWICH. Conn., Nov. 37.—
Francis J. Gorman, first vice-presi
dent of the United Textile Workers 
of America, will come to Connecti
cut-this Sunday on behalf of the 
Connecticut Labor Party, which is

rnbor^Party Crnnmittee^mi “hi he wanted to set up shop and 

the Connecticut Textile Council, it do business. This, of course, we 
wm announced today by William; eotad pot permit him to do.
E. Kuehnel, head of the Hartford | Demanded Special Privileges 
Central labor Union shd chairman “on ^ arrival, Niedballa began 
oftoa Labor Party Committee. Mr, | ^ demand special privilege*, In-

of toe town marched past the com
pany office, as the deputies made 
themselves scarce. The marchers 
shouted, beat tin cans and blew 
whistles, the noise echoing through 
the hills. Old women with shawls 
about their shoulders carried 
brooms.

The Vermonters swung back 
through the main street, from their 
victorious march which drove dep
uties and scabs alike retreating into 
the country. Scabs and sheriffs 
alike were in hiding m cheer after 
cheer rang out.

This mass march followed a few 
hours after deputies beat a picket 
unconscious, severely injuring him. 
The entire town answered this ter
ror. -

Gorman, who led the fight for a 
national Labor Party at the recent 
A. F. of L. convention at Atlantic 
City, will speak in the City Hall at 
Norwich at 2 pro. at a mass meet
ing to be held there. In addition 
to Mr. Gorman, the speakers will 
include Nicholas 3. Dans, ex-presi
dent of the Connecticut Federation 
of Labor, who is a member of the 
state committee for a Labor Party, 
and Mr. Kuehnel.

Mr. Gorman’s address In Nor
wich is the result of action Just 
taken by the Textile Council of 
Connecticut, made up of all of the 
textile locals in this state, which 
has adopted a resolution pledging 
the textile workers of Connecticut 
to Joint leadership with the A. F 
of L. committee for a state Labor 
Party, the announcement said. ,

All of the state locals of the 
United Textile Workers have Just 
received a letter from Mr. Gorman 
urging them to support the Con
necticut Labor Party.

Mr. Gorman said: "We ask you 
to listen no more to the honeyed 
words of professional politicians in 
the employ of interests directly op
posed to those of the working pop
ulation. We have tried them all— 
Republicans and Democrats—and we

Nazi Decree- 
Bans Export 
Of Foodstuffs

Many Raw Materials 
Also lifted as Crisis 

Mounts in Reich

BERLIN, Nov.. 37.—A decree 
nlng the export of “the most im
portant food products and indue* 
trial raw materials” has been pub* 
lished here. The ban applies to all 
fats, vegetable oils and potatoes, m 
wen m to an raw materials for the 
textile. Iron and steel industries, 
rubber, skins, furs and mineral oils.

The decree states that the list 
does not include coal and copper 
Inasmuch as the export of these ar
ticles has long been controlled.

It is explained that the ban is 
due to "internal economic demands 
of Germany." The order states that 
raw materials from Germany have 
lately been exported to large quan
tities to the neighboring countries. 
The ban on the export of potatoes 
Is attributed to a poor crop.

In relation to the industrial raw 
materials, it is stated that with the 
exception of Iron, Germany has al
ways been an importer of the raw 
materials listed. The ban is re
garded a

Greer Depresses Meeting i
Greer, reporting on negotiations 

with the company, threw a cold 
blanket on the meeting from the 
outset when he complained that 
the company’s letters are changing 
the minds of the workers, who 
through their representatives sev
eral days prior voted almost unani
mously to strike for a ten per cent 
raise. The strike at Motor Prod
ucts which makes action opportune 
Was especially considered.

Instead of placing a recommenda
tion before the workers, Greer said 
“I am going to place the matter 
right in your lap.” His speech did 
not give a stogie reason why the 
workers should strike but many ar
guments against a strike. He chat- el 1 v .
tawd about how workers are “tatte- Mlldpilt Leader 
lass to their leaders and union.”

members of the group.
“Niedballa wm born in Germany 

and from time to time revealed 
Nazi sympathies. He corresponded 
with people ip Nazi Germany and 
carried on demoralizing work in our 
group.

"When we arrived here, there 
were naturally some dlifculties. Our 
project Vm still to the pioneering 
stages when we arrived. The ma
jority of us lived to what by com
parison with our later dwellings 
could be considered barracks. But 
Niedballa got the best quarters 
available, and wanted better. He is 
the kind of a fellow who made a tog 
fuss when he wm served fried eggs 
with the yolks broken.”

What Niedballa Ignores in his ar
ticles is the fact that the entire 
farm tractor station was built from 
the gfdund up. It was originally 
part of the Alexandrovsk State 

have found that they do not and Farm whose tractor machinery it

eluding specially prepared food to 
be brought to his room from the 
communal dining room. At one 
time the director even gave orders 
that this wm to be done 

"Then Niedballa began to drink, 
and as he wm the foreman to the
shop, refused to let any of the „ lo t rwt 
workers use the machines. He Extend 98168 TaX
quarreled viciously with various

Board of Aldermen

cannot serve to our interests. We 
must turn now to ourselves for po
litical m well m economic protec
tion. By working for a Labor Party 
you will have taken the first im
portant step In your own state to 
free the workers from the decep
tion and bondage of the two old 
political parties.”

Cowl Will Speak 
At an Open Forum
OnWomen’s Rights but the Ulysses is the only tanker

definitely known to have been de-

Italy Protests 
U. S. Oil Policy

(Continued from Pate 1) 

upon several shipping companies,

"Women’s Struggle for Equality,” 
will be the subject of a lecture given 
by Margaret 6owl. well-known 
Communist and leader in the fight 
for women’s rights, at the open 
forum to Webster Hall, 118 East 
Eleventh Street, Wednesday night, 
Jan. 15, 1936.

The lecture wm originally sched
uled for Dec. 12, but has been post
poned until the later date.

The peace policy of the IJ.8.8JR. 
serves the vital interests of hu
manity, defends culture from the 
bartarttias of war.

tained. Only nine companies op
erating ten tankers are indebted to 
the Shipping Board. On the other 
hand several big oil companies own 
a total of more than 300 tankers 
over which the government has no 
financial control at all.

The Increased shipments by these 
companies, to the face of govern
ment "requests” and “warning," in
dicate that drastic government 
measures, enforced by the action of 
seamen and longshoremen^ at* re
quired to meet the situation. In 
the absence of these government 
measures, the Job is up to the sea
men and longshoremen themselves.

Miss Bedford-Jones 
Wed to J. P. Lash,

The picture wm so black when he 
wm through that many workers ac
tually felt .a strike is too risky.

On top of Greer’s speech came 
several other speakers who neither 
spoke bn the Immediate issues fac- 
tog the workers nor did they call 
for anything definite. In the dis
cussion Nick Meunchen alone took 
the floor after which a secret ballot 
wm immediately put through. .

Greer Sabotages Strike
Appeal* Iqr Richard Frankensteen 

and Matthew Smith, Motor Prod
ucts strike leaders, for a walkout 
were mainly on the basis of solidar
ity to the strikers. Leaders of the 
Hudson local laid no emphasis on 
the 10 per cent demand, while the 
company’s letter to the workers in
timated that perhaps after a “sur
vey” some wage adjustments will be 
made without a strike. The vote wm 
33 per cent for a strike and 77 per 
cent to delay action for one week, it 
wm announced.

Greer's announcement last week 
that a dead line for a strike at 
Hudson’s is set for 10:30 a. m., 
Tuesday, served greatly to cheer the 
Motor Products strikers. On the 
other hand, the manner to which 
Greer had carried through the 
strike-vote mass meeting turned out

Nancy Bedford-Jones, daughter 
of H. Bedford-Jones, a red-baiting 
pulp magazine writer, was married 
yesterday to Joseph P. Lash, na
tions! secretary of the Student 
League for Industrial Democracy. 
The ceremony, held In Yuma, Ari- 
aona. culminated a friendship which 
grew out of their joint participation 
in student anti-war and anti-fascist 
activities, i

Miss Bedford-Jones made the 
headlines several’ months ago as a 
result of an incisive article which 
she wrote for the New Masses en
titled “My Father Is a Liar.” This 
article wMia reply to an attack on 
the progressive student movement 
made by her father In an earlier 
issue of Liberty magazine.

The Liberty magazine piece, writ
ten by Bedford-Jones Under the 
pseudonym of "Shaw,” made the 
charge that the leaden of the lib
eral and radical student movement* 
w«*e “spreading their propaganda” 
by seducing girt students.

Mis* Bedftnd-Jones disclosed that 
her father’s article wm personally 
directed against her because of her 
anti-war work at the University, of 
California at Lae Angeles and that 
the accusations It contained were 
"malicious and unfounded.” \

repaired. The Alexandrovsk State 
Farm was reorganized two years 
ago and divided into smaller farms 
with emphasis on animal husbandry 
instead of crops.

There are 120 workers employed at 
the farm tractor station aside from 
350 now attending the technical 
school located here. Out of the 31 
Americans, almost all are continu
ing their technical studies to the 
school.

There are only five bachelors in 
the entire group, all the others have 
married and have children.

There are 500 persons to the 
settlement, Including women and 
children.

The workers proudly showed me 
their children’s nursery, their ele
mentary and middle schools, their 
club house and movie theatre and 
their central dining room. They 
have organized their own orchestra 
and dramatic circle.

The farm has its own electric 
station cm its grounds.

The workers showed me through 
their houses, which are comfort
ably furnished, the majority having 
three and four rooms. Also each 
family has its own garden, chickens 
and pigs.

Just now the workers are to the 
midst of their winter campaign. 
Their present program calls for the 
repair of 300 tractors by March 1, 
in time for the Spring plowing. 
During last season they repaired 
more than 500 tractor* in addition 
to a large number of automobiles.

“FOrttiriately," T. F. Klochkov, di
rector of the farm tractor station 
told me. upon my departure. “Nied- 
balla is not typical of the American 
workers we have here. When you 
receive copies of the Hearst papers 
containing Niedballa’s statements. 
I am sure you will be able to expose 
them point by point on the basis 
on what you. have seen and heard 
here.”

Sentiment for United Front Grows Despite S. P. Old Guard Resistance
AN EDITORIAL-

Unity Needed,
Browder Says

(Conttnaad from Pate ij

cm ted to the needs of the over 
whelming majority of the American 
people who toll with hand or brain, 
and free from the domination that 
Wall Street exert* upon the two 
eld partita tyrh independent po
litical action, already bsginnthg on 
a small scale throughout the coun
try, would be the best method of 
ehsektag the rising tide of fascist 
reaction, defeat the wm mongers, 

help the American people move 
toward that economic and social se- 
euritar that our wonderful produc
tive apparatus is eapahle of fur- 
Ittahtog to every American family. 

“It is my sincere hope that this de- 
. hale sir—ffy a stop toward breai- 

:n* down pid grudge* -will through 
• it. iatues show that

it on soase toes- 
and will thus serve to 

the great and growing 
In the United States 

the unity of aB

.......... ” al
to Prance. It

(Continued from Pate 1) >

into the arms of fascism not only the majority of 
the peasants and farmers and of the urban middle 
ciames, but also a substantial portion of the un
organised working class."

On this question it is not necessary to argue in 
the abstract; the recent past has been rich in 
concrete experiences for the international labor 
movement.

In what countries has fascism triumphed dur
ing the peat three yean? In Germany and Aus
tria. In beth time eewntrles the Socialist Parties 
did exactly what Shah and the “Old Guard” ad- 
veeate: they rejected the waited front.

lit what other country has fascism seriously 
threatened and been thus far prevented from seiz
ing power? In France. And It wm Is France that 
the SwdaBri Party did the vary epparite at what 
Shsh and the “Old Guard” advocate: It aeeepted 
the watted front prwpeawiw at the Cewawmlat 
Party.

On Ota question at Ota peasants city 'middie 
classes the picture Is the same. It wm precisely 
to Germany and Austria, despite the fact that the 
labor movement to those countries was the most 
powerful to the capitalist world, with the excep
tion of Britain, Otat the peasants ynd pntfiin. rlinnm 
were not won to the aide ot the workers, but were 
snared by the fascist*.;; J. ,

Ob the ether hand, R Is la France,
toe

at On

Party, which b toe targe* in 
The proof of the pudding b in the anting. The 

negative experiences to Germany and Austria when 
thgwwtansd, and the positive experience* to 

this central argument of

the “Old Guard” and all opponents of the united 
front

As lor Shub’s third shabby argument: that the 
anti-fascist People’s Front is simply a creature of 
Soviet diplomacy to be applied only in a few coun
tries:

The Soviet Union Is a workers’ state which has 
completely destroyed the foundations of capitalism 
over one-sixth of the earth's surface. Jo say that 
any policy which strengthens the Soviet Union can 
Injure the labor movement In another country is 
to deny the international character at the working- 
class cause. The very reverse is true.

The Soviet Union and it* peace policy are the
■ ef toe 

hi

Shub lies- and he knows It—when he says that 
“we have not heard of Soviet Russia taking the 
bad to demands for sanctions against fascist Italy."

When the League ef Nations Council as* m 
Sept. 5, It wm LITVINOFF, representative * the 
U S S R., who was the FIRST to demand esBss- 
tire action again* Mussolini (N. Y. Times, Sept. 
O. The Soviet Union wm also toe FIRST Mg 
power to accept aB five sanctions voted by toe 
League (N. Y. Times. Get. 39). And when Britain 
mm* prance decided to sMetrwck 
eO to Italy, it wm the Soviet Uataw and 
that took the initiative to wrgtaff an oB 
(N. Y Timas, Nov. Jg).

Stub also lbs—and knows it—when be tries to 
discredit the Ptaneo-Soviet mutual Msistonco pact, 
a pact that strengthens peace, by speaking of <br» 
ders issued by Stalin to the Preach Communists 
after Premier Laval'S visit to Moscow to stop their 
opposition to military preparedness and the ar
mament program of the French government.”

by Stalin er anybody ehe. Ho

too signing at toe Franco-Soviet pa* the Com- 
munbte in too Chambor * Deputies voted 
AGAINST the war bodget, he knows that the 
French Communist Party,' m port of toe People's 
Front, b eon tinning more determinedly thaq ever 
the struggle for peace and again* the attempts 
of Laval to sabotage sanctions and ease toe way 
far Mussolini.

And whom is Shub trying to fool when he con
cocts the tale that the anti-fascist People’s Front 
is a tactic which, “by order of Stalin.” Is to be 
applied only in Prance, Poland and Germany? He 
claims to have read all the speeches and resolu
tions of the Comintern Congress. So much the 
worse for him. What he write* is, therefore, not 
th* result of ignorance, but at deliberate falsi
fication.

W* urge aB Hsrblbts to read the speech** and 
resMotiens at the Ceaktatem Congress, particular
ly the historic reps* 'at the great here at the 
Reichstag firs trial. Dimitroff. They censtttate 
the be* answer to toe fabrications and slanders 
of too reactionary "Old Guard.”

The “Old Guard,” like the French bourbons, 
forget nothing wad bum nothing. Rg the name 
ef (lemon sey they refuee to abide by tbs decisions 
of the National Executive Committee ot the Social
ist Party and start an expulsion drive again* all 
those who object to going along with their reac
tionary poBebs, In the name of Socialism they 
collaborate with Hearst. In the name of unity 
tosy prepare to spilt the Socialist Party and op
pose all efforts to unite tbs worker* for militant 
Minolta, ■

Fortunately there are Soctallsta who hove learnt 
something during the pMt few years. It took the 
machine guns of Dollfuss to loach Otto Bauer and 
the majority * toe Austrian Social-Democratic 
Party that tbs beautiful Socialist apartment houses 
in Vienna, pood la th Missives, were no bulwark 

It took machine guns and

tration camps and the unloosing of barbarous ter
ror to make them realise that the “insignificant” 
Austrian Communist Party could be a mighty force 
In the struggle against fascism.

Today Otto Bauer Is one of the leading fighters 
for the united front in the Second (Socialist) In
ternational.

MUST WE WATT TILL THE MACHINE GUNS 
AND CONCENTRATION CAMPS OF FASCISM 
TEACH US IN THIS COUNTRY TOO?

The growth of the desire for the united front 
among the membership and followers of the So
cialist Party gives reason for hope that we in this 
country are not going to wait till be suffer the 
same tragic fate as our brothers in Germany and 
Austria.

t |ipbe salted front ef the Socialist and Commu

nist Parties—tob b the lever that mb swing into 
action hundred* at thousands and million* in the 
trade nnloM, among the farm organizations and 
toe exploited city middle tlsosm. Despite too 
comparative weakness of our two part too, our 
united efforts can be the decisive fore* in build
ing a powerful American people's front: an anti- 
fasebt Farmer-Labor Party U challenge the Lib
erty Leaguers, the Hsamts sad tbs Chamber at 

- Commerce crew who are trying is amnnh our 
hard-west Mbsrttas as* drive this esunby toward

Till June 30, 1936
Now Yorkers will have to pay the 

sake tax few the next six month* 
at least, it wm decided by the Board 
of Aldermen yesterday. Democrat* 
and Republicans joined in extend
ing the levy. *• v-

The inheritance tax, affecting the 
rich, wm repealed by unanimous 
vote at the same session.

Extension of the sales tax until 
June 30, 1930 wm voted as part 
of a bill continuing four taxes for 
relief purposes. The other levies, all 
of which were edonted late last 
year, ere the utility tax of 9 per 
cent, the 1/10 of 1 per emit tax on 
gross general business income and 
the 1/8 of 1 per cent on the gross 
income of financial business.

The two per cent personal prop
erty tax—actually an enforcement 
levy supporting the sales tax—wp* 
also adopted.

Three of the taxes were approved 
unanimously, the 16 Fusion-Repub
lican members voting with the 
Democratic majority. The sole 
negative vote on any part ot the 
measure wm cast by Aldenpan 
Lambert Fairchild, Manhattan Re
publican. who voted against the 
sales tax. Fairchild, who wm de
feated for re-election on Nov. 5, 
combingd his opposition with a 
broadside against the Emergency 
Relief Bureau, which, he said, “la 
honeycombed with Communist*.” ' 

“The Reds at the bottom are en
couraged by the pinks at the top,” 
Fairchild charged.

Fairchild'* alternative to the sates 
tax is a 7-cent subway fare. A 
measure to this effect, introduced 
last year, wm defeated.

Fascists Retreat 
As Ethiopians Gain

(Continued from Page 1)
V — -

This hM been the hope of the Ethi
opians ever since the war.
> Announcement of evacuation -of 
troops from Makale followed by 24 
hours the jubilant claim that the 

• Italian* hfcd ‘Tost all the fruit* of 
their 55-day campaign in Ogaden.”

Cheered by Selassie’s Visit

Yesterday’s official announcement 
that the Italian* had evacuated 
Gorrahei and Gerlogubi and that 
the Ethiopians were preparing to 
reoccupy them, pointed out that the 
Italian reverse closely followed the 
visit of Halle Selassie to the front.

The Italians fled from Gorrahei 
and Gerlogubi when Ethiopians ad
vanced for a savage assault on those 
towns, the announcement said. The 
invaders, it added, took refuge. In 
fortification* at Ual Ua! and War* 
date and had refused to leave their 
orotection.

A courier from the south told 
the United Press correspondent how, 
after a battle at Annele—where 
four tanka, two armed trucks and 
four trucks were captured—the Ital
ians fled in panic before a vicious 
Ethiopian onslaught. They aban
doned trucks jammed with corpses, 
the courier said, while Ethiopian fire 
from rifles and captured machine 
guns mowed them down.

The Italian revert* leaves the 
Italians approximately where they 
were a year ago, the United Preas 
reported.

The policies of the ”Oid Guard” will lead to the 
sanm disastrous remits as in Germany sad Austria. 
The united front will make possible the same splen
did victories m tn Prance.

The Communist Party once more appeals to the 
National Executive Committee of the Socialist 
Party, to its outstanding leaders like Norman 
Thomas, to the “Militants" and to the Socialist 
Party member* m a whole. No obstacles mu* be 
allowed to divide us. Socialist comrades: Join hands 
with ns hr ton oneamon fight scats* the common

Ship Crew Strikes ’ 
At I. L. A. Behest

(Continued from Pate 1)

I.L.A. men in the Attentie porta, 
ind that is the main point.

United Frail Dashers Me*
Over 900 men from the United 

Fruit Company docks were at the 
meeting Tuesday night in Inter
national Longshoremens District 
Headquarter* 164 Eleventh Avenue, 
though part ot the crowd could sol 
get in because of lack ot space.

I.L.A. officials Feta Bussey and 
Walter Heft ware present, Hussey 
presiding and Holt making a report. 
The men were told the United Fruit 
Company categorically promised to 
reinstate those blacklisted during 
the la* two days for taking part la 
tile recent strike on this company's

i

The company, according to all re
port*, yesterday did reinstate 
men, but yesterday moraia 
a number at others toe right

No agreement has been
made with tog United Fruit Cmn- 
p**r

■Hi
:■ v V,.
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Steel Workers 
Fight Against 
Company (Joion
Wheeling Corp. Says It 
j Will Takelbsue to 

Supreme Court

Bf EDWARD LEAVITT 
(Br >«•»■»»< Emm) 

CINCINNATI, Not. 27. — The 
bottle at organised labor against 
company unions in the steel Indus* 
try was renewed at Cincinnati as 
the; Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers took 
before the National Labor Rela
tions Board Its demand that the 
Portsmouth. Ohio, plant of the 
Wheeling Steel Co. recognise the 
union as the employes' instrument 

- for collective bsrgsinmp
The union claims 3.000 of the 

4J00 production employes of the 
plant, despite attempts of employ
ers to line up support for the Work
ers Council, a company union. The 
company says It will carry the case 
to the U. S. Supreme Court if the 

favors the unton. Aul 
Reed of Pittsburgh, who helped 
give the N. R. A. the merry ha-ha 
in the famous Weirton Steel case, 
is counsel for Wheeling Steel.

The union expresses its willing
ness to abide by plant elections, and 
contends the existence of the two 
organisations in the plant has 
caused fights and hampered team
work necessary to prevent accidents 
in the haaardous work of the plant.

Witnesses testified that the com
pany made a contribution of $3500 
to the Worker* Council and pays 
$10 a month each to its members.

Although observers predict the 
labor board will order a supervised 
plant election, it is not believed the 
election will be held or the issue 
settled until the whole problem of 
the Wagner-Connery labor disputes 
act is fought out. Its constitution
ality has also been challenged by 
the Ohio Custom Garment Co. of 
this city and the Majestic Flour 
Mills of Aurora. Mo.

Philadelphia Rally 
Asks Continuation 
Of Writers’ Project

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 27. — Dr. 
Lucy Wilson. Bok prize award 

.winner, and outstanding Philadel
phia educator, issued a statement 
this afternoon to representatives of 
the Writers project, a W, P. A. as
signment to publish an American 
Guide, supporting the call of the 
Writers Union for a protest mass 
meeting urging the federal govern
ment to continue and enlarge the 
personnel of the project to the 

“original quota erf 1*8 writers and
ncwspapcTTii®^^% . ■ -'t 

- Among the speakers which Dr. 
Wilson will head at the meeting 
scheduled for tomorrow at I p. m. 
at the main auditorium of the T. 
W. C. A., Eighteenth and Arch 
Streets, are James Love. Paul 
Conly French. Alfred Kreymbourg, 
and executives of Local 8, Writers 

/..Union. 7
The meeting will demand ex

emption from relief requirements 
of writing people; full employment 
to enlarge the project personnel to 

~1M newspapermen and writers; and 
the opening of additional writers' 
projects to supply the unemployed 
to the profession throughout the 
city.

WHATS ON
Bottom, Mam.

Taarty bMMr »t K«v Int«rn«t<en»l 
Ball win b* bald Not SI. St, St 
aad Si. All warkara of Boatan ara 
tan tad to attend Adm. free. En
tertainment every ntfbt.
Annual ThaalMtivtni Full Oourae 
Dinner at Robert OaoM Reuae. U 
Windtor St. (near Mtawmut Aval, 
Tburaday, Mot St, from S ta t F.M ,

Cl by Basies DUtrtct I. L D 
ty of well-looked food.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Daily Worker Vtetary Banquet. Sun
day, Doc. 1 at tba Savoy Plata, SSS 
K. Broad St. Bart Srawder wUl 
Croat tba Shock Brtccdcrc in the 
Dally Worker Drtva. Admission only 
ta those who will raise si boat SS. 
Orchestra, fun for all Those who 
have hat raised SS far this Banquet 
will ^e jtlven unreserved seats at

•TSartaaattaa." the prise winning So
viet film which received as much ce- 
etaha tn Maw Turk, ta he shown In 

at She Mew Theatre of 
S11 M. ISth St., con- 

S p. m ta mid- 
SS. Sub. SSe 
Ait entertaln- 

at a very low cost

Detroit, Mich.
"•salat Ramis Today,*' moving pic
tures taken recently showing present
day life m the Soviet Onion. Friday. 
Wev. SS. $ PM., Jericho Temple. 
SIN Jay Read Adm. t»e. Auep.: 
ESO. Detroit Branch.

hicago. HI.

*

The Cultural Collective present a 
Cultural Fmtlvai. The Musical. Danes 
and Theatre OaUecUves will appear 
with O-Pi see Symphony Orchestra. 
Interpretive Dances and "TUI the 
Day I Dia” by Odets at People'i 
Auditorium. SMI W. Chtcsg* Aw. 
Friday. Hue SS. S F. It. Adm SSc 
is advuaee.
Attend the Frohc-Denca given by 
Vanguard Tenth CMba. Marthwest 
h WstHslde hr. at Oraemere Hotel 
US Bo Homan Mvd.. Sunday. Dae. 
L S p. m. Muula by By and hie 

ta*
to South Side for Big R 

aaoe. Rasatand Hall, 
death Parkway, Bit. Bve 
Tiny Parhams Orebastra 
•noth Btda I L D.

t
cut

Benefit

sat st SSa. |
Sunday. Dot t. Mature "Tru#>Amer- 

-Whst to »t Mtaa Bactoma 
at Urn ChtoMo WarWra 

at Marth-Wast Hall. MSS W. 
Ava.. S PM Adm. ISe •net-

nx ■ :

Browder Will 
Talk at Event 
inPhiladelphia

Aircraft Heads Testify General Fur 
Before U.S, Labor Board S®6";

In St Louis
Casey and Withnak 

Also WUl Speak at 
‘Daily’ Banquet

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27, 
orat* plans have been completed 
for the Daily Worker Victory Ban
ning. Earl Browder, general sec-

Hartford Company’s Efforts to Disprove Charge 
- of Discrimination Spiked by Production • 

Figures, and i Union Men’s Evidence

By BILL GBAH AM t 
< Spatial ta the Daily Worker)

HARTFORD, Conn., Nov. 27.—The union and the Na
tional Labor Relations Board having rested their case, the 
company, United Aircraft Manufacturing Corporation, intro- 

quet to be hew here Sunday eve- duced its first witnesses in Monday evening’s and yester- 
retary of the communist F«rty win; dav'8 sessions of the hearing before the Roard. The hearing
greet the Philadelphia 3,100k brig- wM scheduled to come to sn endt-—-----------—------ ----------------- -—;
aders st the sflsir. ; todsy, but there is still much evl-
i other speakers will be James; dence to be heard and the par- 
Casey, managing editor of the Daily I ticipants are slated for a tong ses- 
Worker and George Wlshnak, bus- j *lon tomorrow.

The company’s witnesses so far 
have all been officials of United 
Aircraft, and the line each of them 
has taken has been to try to dis
prove the charges erf discrimination

tness manager of the paper.
| The banquet will be held at t 
o'clock in the evening at Savoy 
Ptaaa, 836 North Broad Street. The 
affair will mark the successful con
clusion of the $80,000 financial drive 
for the paper.

Syndicalism Case 
Upheld by Oregon 
Supreme Court

Under the rale of the Csara, Usbek girts could net appear on the street with uncovered faces. At 
present yen ran see girls is well-fitting, light-weight sptii clothes at any of the sports stadiums In Uibek- 

1st an. Photo shows: Girl stndents at the Tashkent Medical School hi a track meet at the Sports Stadium 
tat Tashkent. UAehtstan, Soviet Central Asia.

Meaning of Lewis’s Resignation 
And the Industrial Union Fight

(SpMtol to the Dally Marker)
PORTLAND. Ore, Nov. 2T.—In a 

decision announced yesterday the 
Oregon Supreme Court upheld the 
conviction of Dirk De Jonge. leader 
of the unemployed, who was sen
tenced. to seven years in the peni
tentiary under the anti-labor crim
inal syndicalist law of this Btate. 
The conviction of Kyle Pugh, on a 
similar charge of violating the 
Criminal syndicalist law, was re
versed. •

The International Labor Defense. 
Unemployment Counetft and other 
organizations are organizing a cam
paign to demand a pardon for Dirk. 
Telegrams and resolutions to that

Will Affect National
Industry—Worker*- 

Resist Lock-Out

A general strike of all 
workers to the fur dressing plan** 
of St. Louis, which will affect the 
entire national fur Industry, 
loomed as a possibility last night, 
officers of the International Pur 
Workers Union stated in Long Is
land* City. New York.

Moe Harris, vke-prescient of the 
international organization, left Tor 
St. Louis yesterday evening with 
power to declare such a general

and refusal to bargain with the men. The company over his ob- 
union by merely denying them. Jeetion insisted on transferring him 
The men were not discriminated from one Job to another and forc-

the foreman said, and he would 
tolerate no Interference from the 
union. , jl

Ray Joanis.* when he took the! j strike, 
stand, told the complete atory of This action was decided upon bf 
how he had been laid off. He was the executive office of the taterna- 
viec president of the union, he ticnai union upon receipt of a wire 
testified, and very active in pushing from Local 31 of St. Louis, staling 
through consistent raises for the that the employers to that market

'".ad refused to open negotiations

against for their union activities,' 
contended the company men; “they 
were merely laid off because of the 
general slackness of work for them 
and because of their inefficiency.”

This contention was rather ridic
ulous in the light of previous tes
timony, both oh the company’s part 
and on the part of the witnesses 
for the union, since it had been

tog him to work on a complicated 
machine with which he was not 
familiar. When he war laid off, 
the company gave as their reason 
that he had spoiled a few pieces of 
work three weeks before, when he 
had first started to work cm a par
ticular machine. Joanis had not 
spoiled a stogie piece In the three

for a new agreement, enforcing 
what amounts to a lock-out. The 
present agreement does not expire 
until Jan. 31, but the employers* 
action will precipitate a general 
strike at once, the office of the in
ternational union stated.

St. Louis is a key center In $ie 
fur industry, as practically all raw 
fun for the fur establishments go 
through that market. |

A general strike there, Viee-_ weeks following that time. Joanis ^
conclusively shown that there was! had one of the best records to the j pT^,,rt*^Sliw^,sVrted"before leav- 
no decrease to orders In September shop and was given three five-cent; . f . .u ..cauM. a bitterand that there were on hand raises during the past twelve ‘^^e jt 2ui i STttawS-
MOO-000 worth of outotandlnf uh-lmontte. ...........................» tSTSE

tion of the use of furs from that 
canter will be raised at once.” -

during the past twelve!
months.

finished orders, with only $150,000 j On Sept. 11. Joanis was told that 
work of stock on hand to meet he would be laid off starting on the 
them? Also the many raises given 13th- Executive Board acted
the men who have been discrim- ln his behalf and on fiept 13, the ^ _
inated against, previous to Sept. 18, i factory manager told him that day also proved that the company

was doing certain repair work onas appeared to their own testimony, pending the decision of Mr. Brown, 
effectively exposed the myth that president of the company, he might planes and motors whlch^ naa ai-
they had been fired for ineffi-

Union Concludes Testimony

The unton. Industrial Aircraft

continue to work. On Sept. 18. Mr. ready been to use in Interstate cem- 
Brown through the subordinates metre. Mr. Deeds testified to the 
upheld the previous decision to fire intra:company sales, for example
Joanis. In protest against this, and 
because Mr. Brown refused to meet

Foster Gives Position' 
of Communists on 

Lewis's Policies

By William Z, Foster
The necessity of organizing the 

unorganized workers into the A. F. 
of L„ on the basis of the industrial 
union form of organization, is now 
the key problem, which is of far 
reaching importance to the Amer
ican labor movement. In order to 
tower wages and to press down liv
ing standards, thill maintaining 
profits, the employers have launched 
a union smashing, strikebreaking 
drive against labor, j Fascist trends 
and strikebreaking terror are to- 
creasing.

The setting up of a Committee for 
Industrial Organization by eight 
presidents of A. F. of L. industrial 
unions, and the recent resignation 
of John L. Lewis from the vice
presidency of the A. P. of L. also 
brings sharply to the front the ques
tion of the struggle for building the 
unions on an industrial basis.

The only effective answer which 
labor can make to the present at
tacks of the employers is to unify 
the whole working class, to bring 
the millions of unorganized work
ers into the A. P. of L., to build 
and strengthen the union.* espe
cially to the bask, mass production 
industries, and thus prepare suc
cessful struggles against the em
ployers' anti-union drive now being 
directed by the Roosevelt govern
ment.

Industrial Perm Is Needed

Building A.F.L. Unions 
Is Now Key Task 

of Labor

But, as the progressive bloc at the 
Atlantic City convention of the 
American Federation of Labor 
brought but, the workers cannot he 
nnited. nor can the unorganized he 
brought into the onions, on any 
other basis than organization Into 
industrial anions. The failure of 
the Executive Council of the A. P. 
of Is to organise the unorganized 
workers In the steel, auto, metal 
mining, rubber, cement and other 
industries during the past year, on 
the basis of the time worn craft 
policies, proves that the workers re
fuse to Join the union when they 
are divided into numerous craft or-

Unity of action is Impossible when 
the workers are spilt up within the 
factory and Industry into many 
craft unions. The proof of the 
pudding is to the eating. The fact 
is that in 55 years the Executive 
Council has failed to organize the 
millions of unorganized workers be
cause the A. P. erf L. leadership 
clung to the antiquated craft divi
sions.

Craft Penn

5MDSI stag of IJLD. a*t , Boo. 
at Fonootor* Balt ISIS No Doar-

I PM.

Division into craft unions has en
couraged strikebreaking in numerous 
strike*. In the auto industry to
day, we see Francis Dillon, appoint
ed president of the A. F. of L. 
Auto Union, marching members of 
the union through the picket line 
of the Motors Product Co. strikers. 
Had the Executive Council agreed 
to the demand of the auto worker* 
that they be organized Into an all 
inclusive industrial umor. the auto 
workers would have built the A. P. 
of L. The insistence of William 
Green on restricting the auto union 
chatter, and dividing the auto weefc- 
esh «i the basis ef numerous crafts 
unions, gave encouragement to the 
development of independt 
unions and divided the auto 
Craft divisions make an effective 
fight against company unions more 
difficult* as was seen tn the steel

The membership of the A. F. of 
L. as well as the unorganised work- 
era, are aware of these teds. The 
A. P. of L. members both in the 

end In the craft

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

unions, want to unify the workers in 
industrial unions.

The Cenventicn Vote
In his recent statement attack

ing the Committee for Industrial 
Organization, headed by John L. 
Lewis, William Green stated that 
the A. P. of L. membership are 
opposed to industrial unionism. 
IT)is is not true, and Green haq 
no mandate to make such a state
ment. Green has not consulted the 
wishes of the membership in any 
form. Green can speak only for a 
group of reactionary officials who 
are stifling the democratic expres
sion of their members.

The vote of 18,000 cast by these 
craft union leaders at the Atlantic 
City convention (as against the 
11,000 votes cast for industrial 
unions) did not express the desires 
of the craft union members. There 
are scores of thousands of members 
in the craft unions who have gone 
on record for progressive measures 
and for industrial unions a* the 
only possible form of organization, 
in a drive to build the unions in 
the mass production industries.
Dees Net Express Will of Members

For Instance, William Hutcheson, 
head of the Carpenters' Union, and 
six other high officials of the Car
penters’ Union cast 2,000 votes at 
the convention (for 200,000 mem
ber*), against the industrial unions. 
But Hutcheson and his machine is 
so hated by the membership that 
be has not dared to call a conven
tion of the union for years. Hut
cheson does not dare to allow the 
membership to express itself on the- 
Industrial union issue.

Six officials of the Weber- 
Weaver-Canavan machine in the 
Musicians’ Union cast 1.000 votes 
at the convention for maintenance 
of craft divisions. But the New 
York local, the largest local in the 
entire union, ha* a progressive ad
ministration which defeated the 
same Weber-Wenver-Canavan ma
chine in the lust elections on a 
progressive platform of united front 
of all the workers. This New York 
local, and thousands of other musi
cians, were not represented at the 
convention on the issue of indus
trial unions. ;

In the painters union, the Lin 
delof machine cast 656 votes against 
industrial unions. The dozens of 
progressive painters’ locals such as 
Local 848 in New York City, were 
disfranchised in this vote. The Ma
chinists’ Union went on record for 
industrial unions pears ago, and 
have never rescinded this action. 
But A. Wharton cast the B25 votes 
of the Machinists’ Union 
industrial iiwteft*

, The craft union member* realize 
that by being divided Into craft 
unions their own interests are being 
injured and their own struggle for 
their demands weakened. The 
building of the industrial union* to 
the mass production industries 
would strengthen the entire trade 
union movement and better the 
conditions of those now split up to 
craft unions. Green does not ex
press the wishes or the interests of 
the members of the A. F. of L.

The millions of unorganized 
workers tn the American Federa
tion of Labor are now looking with 
hope towards the A. P. of L., feel
ing that at long last a real organ
izing campaign will be carried on. 
The sentiment of the steel workers 
now in company unions, for Joining
tb« A. F. of iL is a *ign of the
strong urge among the unorganized 
workers for getting into the unions.

_ Stand ef the

Sixty-four industrial firms report
ed net profits of one million dollars 
or more for the first nine months 
of 1*35. an Increase of nearly 44 per 
cent over the corresponding 1934 
period, figures Just issued by the 
Labor Research Association show.

Prom an aggregate of $298.095551 
in the 1984 period, they rose to a 
total of $426.211525 for the first 
three-quarters of the current year. 
Most of those firms also had a sub
stantial Increase to profits in 1934 
over the preceding year.

The reactionary majority of the 
Executive Council, la preventing 
the organisation of the unorgan
ised workers into industrial unions, 
art trying to crush every vestige erf 
democracy within the unions. The 
majority of the A. P. of L, mem
bers favor aa organization drive.

The Committee on Industrial Or
ganization, headed by Lewis, com
posed of eight presidents of A. P. 
of L, industrial Unions, has declared 
that its purpose is to unify and 
strengthen the A. P. of L^ to or
ganize these unorganized workers in 
the basic industries into the A. P. 
of L. They declare they will agitate 
within the A. P. of L. for the in
dustrial form of organization.

The Communists have always 
fought for such an organizing cam
paign to build and strengthen the 
A. F. of L. and to unitfy the work
ers in Industrial unions. The Com
munists support this struggle. Of 
course, the Communists have differ
ences with many of the major prin
ciples of John L Lewis. Lewis is 
now opposed to the Farmer-Labor 
party movement which would fur
ther unite the workers and would

tof^«TwrdCharlSBMarSto*0^i- No' 119> Machine, Tool and | ™tb the^Shop Committee on the

pia, Washington.

44 Per Cent Rise 
In Profits Cited 
For 64 Companies

Aitawer This, Mr. Hcaret!
(D»Uy Wttker Mlekt*** Bvrcaa)

DETROIT, Mich.. Nov. 27—Dr. 
Fred B. Fisher, pastor of the North 
Central Methodist Church here just 
back from the Soviet Union, was 
the speaker at the annual charity 
dinner given by the West End Y. 
MC A. yesterday. The subject was 
‘’Communism,” and proceeds, as an
nounced in the Hearst-owned Times, 
go to undernourished children in 
the United States, not to the Soviet 
Union.

Foundry Workers, completed its matter, the stoppage was called, 
evidence to Mondays session. Company official fn'leri

The union’s evidence consisted of j _ _ A
the testimony of a dozen more of Following up the line that the 
the department stewards ami execu- j company was engaged in interstate 
tive board members who have been j Attorney Haiiiday for
discriminated against and refused ;th* National Labor Relations Board, 
reemployment since the stoppage of 1 stond a company offi-
Sept. 16, which took place in pro- J c**** Deeds, and through hiha 
teat against the firing of Raymond introduced lists of customers of the 
Joanis and four other active union company and vendors of raw and 
members. Joanis himself took the -^mi-finished materials to the corn-
stand.

Occupied Key Positions

pany, with whom transactions were 
made across state lines. Mr. Halli-

from the manufacturing division, to 
the export division. This machin
ery is followed to defeat the Juris
diction of the Federal government 
by the contention that the manu
facturing operation is solely within 
one state, the State of Connecticut. 
The motion to dismiss, made by the 
company on the ground that the 
government had no jurisdiction, was 
denied in a previous session of the 
hearing.

PERSONAL

ATTENTION Andrew Pape: Pirns* f*V*ta 
touch »tth parents st one*.

membership, is the one who is di
riding the workers on the basis of 
numerous craft barriers. The Com
munists advocate industrial unions . . . . .
because that is the only way to J*”11*"1 the^mS higWy

The testimony of these workers 
was very similar to that of those 
who testified at the last session on 
Friday. Each showed how he had 
occupied a key position to the 
union, one which brought him into 
frequent contact with his bosses on 
behalf of the men. Each showed 
how when he went for his pay on 
the Thursday following the Monday 
on which the stoppage took place, { 
he had been forced to get a clear
ance slip and had been told thati 
he was through, but that he might 
fill out an application as a new ; 
man seeking employment. These 
applications, each was told, would 
be considered in the due course of 
events when the volume of work 
merited the taking on of more men!

But it was shown that it was only 
the stewards in each department or 
the members of the Executive 
Board throughout the shop who 
were made to suffer because of this 
lack of work. And these men, al
most without exception, had been 
working at Aircraft lor a period of 
several years and had been given 
from one to four raises during the 
last twelve month* in recognition

Boston, Mass.

Am kino Presents Two Soviet Masterpieces!
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One Nigrht Only
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bring tee unorganized millions into ' •jj
the A. P. of L., that is the wily way skilled nature.
to strengthen the A. P. of L. in tee The testimony of Lawrence Lang
struggle against the attack* of tee Is typical. For four years he had 
employers, that Is the only way to been working in the Hamilton 

* ‘ “ Standard Propeller Division of theUNITE the workers and do away 
with craft divisions.

Immediate Tasks
The Communists will now exert 

every energy to see to it that the 
entire labor movement is thrown 
into the campaign to organize the 
unorganized workers especially in 
basic industries, in all-inclusive 
untons. It is now time for the en
tire A. P. of L.. to plunge into the 

strengthen the fight for industrial actual work of organizing tee unor-
untons as well as for all progressive ganized workers. This Is the safe- 
measures. Tratepd, Lewis still sup- guard against growing fascist ten-
port* Preident Roosevelt whose party 
has launched a murderous strike
breaking terror tn the South. In 
Alabama and Kentucky, Democratic 
Party officials have sent deputized 
gunmen and sheriffs to kill striking 
members of the United Mine Work
ers with machine gun bullets. The 
Communists point out the incon
sistency of Lewis supporting such 
a party. Lewis speaks of fascism 
and Communism in tee same 
breath. He lumps together fascism, 
the murderous, open violent dicta- 
torship of tee employers which sup
pressed, ail workers’ democratic rights 
in order to maintain a profit sys
tem. and Communism, which mean* 
democracy for all who toil and tee 
rule of the broadest millions of 
toilers to the interests not of prof
its but of benefltting an toilers. 
Certainly ’ the Communists differ 
with such policies.

Sapper! of Lewis’* Straggle

But the Communist Party sup
ports the struggle of Lewis and all 
others in their fight to achieve 
the unity and strengthening of tee 
A. F. of L. unions through elimina
tion of craft barriers. The Commu
nists will as they always have sup
port with all their energies the 
movement for organizing the unor
ganized workers into A. P. of L. 
industrial unions.

These Whs Cry Split
Phitohinff tlw getting up of the 

Committee on Industrie] Organiza
tion and the resignation of Lewis 
from the Executive Council of the 
A. P. of L» enemies of tee labor 
movement -re crying "spilt.” But 
those advocating industrial untone 
tn the A. P. of L are trying to 
achieve UNITY of the workers, are 
trying to wipe out ail separations 
caused by craft groupings William 
Green Hooting the wishes <rf the

dencles, tee only means of checking 
the employers’ union smashing 
drive. -

An immediate task in strength
ening tee A. F. of L. in the fight 
for labor’s immediate burning de
mands Is for every A. F. ef L. or
ganization. including craft local 
unions and those now ta industrial 
Balsas alike, to go sn record in 
support of the industrial form ef 
organixatien. The fight for indus
trial unions, on which hinges the 
success of the organizing campaign, 
should now be taken up, on tee 
bads of the resolution introduced 
into the A. P. of L. convention by 
the Industrial Union’ advocates, in 
every local union, to every City 
Central Body, International union 
and district body of tee A. P. of L.

Tasks la Locals .

United Aircraft Manufacturing Cor
poration. He did milling machine 
work on the day shift in a depart
ment to which there were 200 men. 
Lang was a trustee of the union 
and a member of tee grievance 
committee in his department. This 
was well ^nown to his fellow em
ployes and to tee bosses because he 
had often represented tee Interests 
of tee workers to the bosses.
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In those unions 4rhere Green s 
group has prevented the calling of 
national conventions for yean, tee 
membership should immediately go 
on record for the calling of a na
tional convention to take up this 
and other vital issues. The A. P. of 
L. membership, in p-—1^ three 
resolutions, will prove once more 
teat Green, in impeding the or
ganising drive and maintaining 
craft divisions, does not speak for 
tee memhetihlp.

Bhle toy side with the campaign 
for industrial uni/wx*, the «irp*witiny 
i—m gteel, suto, rubber, 
cement, aad other unions, should 
be actually begun. Every A. P. of 
L body should take up concretely 
the question of the launching of tee 
organizing campaign, and map out 
the program for concrete support.

The organMng at the unorgan
ised millions of worterz into ta- 
dustrtai unions is tee key problem 
of the day. Action to further tela 

should proevd throughout tet

Work Satisfactory

His union activities conflicted in 
no way with his regular work to; 
the shop. He collected dues, but on 
his own time. He had never re
ceived a complaint as to tee char
acter of his work. As a matter of 
fact, two weeks before toe stop
page he had been given a raise of 
2 cents an hour. On Sept. 16, he 
was being paid ninety cents an 
hour for a forty-hour week. He is 
now employed at the Pratt and 
Whitney Small Tool Company, 
where he was finally able to secure 
employment two weeks ago, and his 
wages are now sixty-four cents an 
hour for a thirty-two hour week, 
with eighteen hours overtime.

Lang testilfed that on Sept. 16, 
practically all of the 200 men in his 
department took part in tee stop
page. All went back to work when 
the union at a full meeting^ re
leased them, and all were reem
ployed with the exception of five, 
whom Lang named, all of whom 
had key positions in the union.

The company, to its cross exam
ination of Lang, made a big point 
of the fact that Lang did not apply 
for his Job until three weeks after 
the stoppage. The entire Executive 
Board applied for reemployment in 
a body at this time. Lang ex
plained that the Board had decided 
to go back collectively and not in
dividually and that as tong as any 
of tee men were discriminated 
against, the Executive would Mt go 
back.

A flP—1" proof of the discrimina
tion employed by the company was 
seen in the testimony of Prank 
Wendt who declared that his fore
man told him whan he ewat back 
for fats Job that It would be all 
right If Wendt got a Job tn another 
department, out toftt n€ would not 
have him to his department He
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Student Vnion'Nebraska Conference AtlantaNegro 
*' “ || " "locketsCircle!

A.andP. Store
Seeks to Raise 
Aid Standards
Relief Red Tape Leads 
to Action in Los Angeles 

Junior College

A*«atM ITorte
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 27,-Be- 

c*u»e of d«Uy of pay checks, and 
because of the Inadequacy of Na
tional Youth Administration relief, 
students of Los Angeles Junior Col- 
*ge have organised a union to.pro- 
tect their economic interests 'and 
eondition. ' ■'

The N. Y. A. Union, consisting, at 
the first meetings, of upward of 
thirty-five members, realises that 
Me grievance of delayed pay checks 
and inadequate hours and rates is 
not the ultimate goal of the union. 
It understands, although the union 
may win the demands of regular 
and frequent pey checks, that an 
ocganization must be permanently 
formed to safeguard those students 
dependent on relief.

Through support of the American 
Smith Congress’s proposal of the 
American Youth Act, now pending 
in Congress, the union feels that it 
eiuh fulfill the needs and wants of 
its members and other youth work
ing on government relief. The 
A rr. erica® Youth Act provides for 
S.ttfc.OOO unemployed youth; the 
present NY A. set-up gives relief 
only to 500,000. Taxes from incomes 
from over $5,000 would provide for 
tiie new A.YA.; the old act now 
provides only $50,000,000 from Con
gress relief appropriations, thus 
diminishing adult relief. The new 
act would provide for youth, social 
worker, labor and school authority 
administration, while the present 
administration consists of a pre
dominance of those who have never 
helped youth, such as Beraarr Mac- 
fidden. Owen D. Young, etc.

The immediate demands of the 
Student Union are:

I. Extension of credit by school 
authorities through school funds.

I. Guarantee of regular and fre
quent flow of checks. Students 
waited for ten weeks for the first 
check.

The Student Union sees that it 
must follow the methods of organ
ised workers in industry to guaran
tee wages, hours and a steady flow 
of checks. In seeing this, they re
alise that they are on the same 
side as the workers, employed and 
unemployed.

Asks Union WPA Wage
Councils and Workers Alliance Urge Organisation 

off Unemployed and Attention to Demands of 
the Unskilled—Labor Party Move Deferred

OMAHA, Nov. 27.—Several hundred delegates from 
Central Labor Union bodies and unemployment organizations 
throughout the State of Nebraska Sunday adopted a resolu
tion calling for trade union wages on WPA projects, for 
raising the WPA scale in Nebraska to Zone 1, or the same
as Iowa, and for a 10 per cent la-#------- --------------—----------------------

Official Would 
Jail Refusers 
Of WPA Jobs

DES MOINES. Iowa, Nov. 27.—Is 
history to repeat itself and the 
English Poor Law of four centuries 
ago to be recalled? This is the 
question asked by J. C. Lewis, presi- > . 
dent of the Iowa State Federation > in

in the monthly “security 
wage." It was decided to carry on 
a state wide campaign for this 
through resolutions and other 
means.

This convention followed on the 
heels of the Nov. 10 W. ?. A. wage 
convention in Dee Moines, called by 
the Iowa Federation of Labor, 
through its Secretary, Lewis. This 
conference was attended by Mac 
Brown, president of the Central 
Labor Union of Omaha and other 
Nebraska labor leaden. Lewis de
livered a speech at the opening of 
the Omaha convention, and inter
vened again in the discussion.

In addition to delegates from 
Central Labor Union bodies, there 
were delegates from the Workers 
Alliance of Omaha, the Nebraska 
Workers Protective Association of 
Lincoln (affiliated with the Work
ers Alliance), and from the Unem
ployment Council of Omaha which 
sponsored the proposed ; Nebraska 
Workers Unemployment and Social 
Insurance BUI, on which there was 
a hearing in Lincoln on Nov. 18, 
before the House Committee oh 
Revenue and Taxation. . (The 
Workers Alliance of Omaha had 
sent a delegation along with the 
Unemployment Council to speak at 
the Joint meeting of the House and 
Senate which the Committee on 
Revenue and Taxation had voted 
to recommend, but which It failed 
to recommend to the House, merely 
passing on the request.) There 
were also present many represent
ing workers on projects, and other 
unemployed workers.

Committee

Instead of following the proce
dure in Iowa, of all organizations 
stating openly whom they repre
sented and their nominee for the 
Resolutions Committee, the Chair
man, Britt Pryor, president of the 
Nebraska State Federation of Labor 
appointed the Resolutions Com
mittee, from the names submitted 
on slips of paper, and failed to ap
point the nominee of the Unem
ployment Council of Omaha, which 
body has been carrying on active 
work. It was only when Rufus 
Campbell of that body demanded 
representation that he was added 
to the Resolutions Committee.

This procedure decided upon at 
a caucus held by Mace Brown the 
day before, began to work in the 
Resolutions Committee meeting, 
where an amendment by O’Leary of 
the Workers Alliance, calling for 
30 hours of work a week at 50 cents 
n hour was ruled out <'? order by 
itt Pryor. On a motion to bring 

the official resolution unani-
of labor, in- a scathing stat'—''*’*
issued today following the report 
that Relief Administrator Hough
ton would arrest workers who re
fused to accept work on Works 
Progress Administration projects at 
coplie wages.

Houghton is credited in the press 
with having threatened that “Relief 
lamlly heads who refuse to work on 
W. P. A. projects or are fired from 
(hem for cause win face charges of 
non-support of,their families and ft 
will be work or Jail.*’

In answer to this threat Lewis
*

. "Mr. Houghton is a highly trained 
social worker and no doubt is fully 
aegaainted with past history of 
Poor Laws. May we not. therefore, 
be Justified in assuming that he is 
inclined to reinstate, and that he 
nas in mind as a pattern an Eng
lish Poor Law of approximately 
four centuries ago providing that 
•whether man or woman, not being 
lame, impotent or so aged or dis- 
exsed with sickness that he or she 
cannot work’ who refuses to apply 
himself to honest labor or to wort: 
for wages (then regulated by law 
U now by relief administration), or 
for his meat and drink, or who 
shall run away from wort desig
nated as how vile soever It be, as 
he shall be put into, by beating, 
chaining or otherwise.’ shall be 
branded with the letter ■V’ (sig
nifying vagabond) and be adjudged 
a slave to any person demanding 
him for a period of two years. A 
repetition of running away from
his master meant branding with the 
letter *8’ and enslavement for life. 
A further effort to escape met with 
the punishment of death as a felon.

“In these days of Innovation, ft is 
difficult to determine what may be 
floating in the minds of the regu
lators of otner people’s lives, nor 
what may be gradually brought to 
fulfillment. A threat along the line 
of this old English law should cer
tainly be of greater persuasive 
power than a mere threat of feed
ing in Jail.

“We. therefore, most heartily call 
the attention of the Relief Admin
istrator to this old Edward VI 
statute for fear that in his anxiety 
to regujate. it has slipped his mind.’’

Cedar Rapids Rally

mously, almost half of the menv^ 
bers of the Resolutions Committee 
were opposed, but still it was 
brought in as unanimous. Of 
course, all were for trade union 
wages on W. P. A. projects, but al
most half of the Resolution Com
mittee members were for improv
ing the resolution. But Britt 
Pryor and Mace Brown were de
termined to put over their resolu
tion by book or crook.

Fight far Discussion

Two resolutions were submitted 
to the convention, one outlining 
the proposals, and the second call
ing for sending resolutions to the 
authorities. With the reading of 
the main resolution, the steam 
roller went into operation. Dele
gate Strosser of the Carpenters 
Union of Omaha made a motion to 
accept the resolution and called for 
the previous question, all in one 
breath. Chairman Britt Pryor 
thereupon said: “You have heard 
the motion. Are you ready for the 
question?" and ignoring a delegate 
who rose to discuss, went on “All 
in favor say ’Aye’.” And Pryor 
went on to ask for the reading of 
the second resolution. William 
Simons, delegate from the Com
munist < Party of the State of 
Nebraska, protested, declaring 
“This Convention wants discus
sion, and not a steamrollerwhich 
met with applause from the ma
jority of the delegates.

This forced Mace Brown to raise 
the point that he considered the 
first resolution as not passed, and 
recommended that it be opened for 
discussion. Britt Pryor backed 
down. When Simons announced 
whom he represented, one reaction
ary delegate stated that he was for 
Americanism, and did not need any 
Communist to dictate to him.

The Communist delegate fought

for trade union democracy, for the 
right of free discussion, for the em
ployed and unemployed against 
the dictatorship of a few labor lead
ers. Even O. M. Olsen, attorney 
for the local Plumbers Union, who 
said: "I’m an American before I'm 
anyone rise, and no Communist can 
come in here and dictate to Amer
ican labor” had to "admonish the 
Chairman for his actions." The 
fight by the delegate of the Com
munist Party forced through dis
cussion on the resolution from the 
floor.

Plea by Workers Alliance
In the discussion, delegates 8. 

Lerner and L. O’Leary of the Wort- 
era Alliance, as well as Esra Caple- 
ton, chairman of the Unemploy
ment Council of Omaha; ^supported 
the insertion of the 30-hour week 
minimum for W.P.A. projects. Dele
gate Lerner made a splendid plea 
for labor to take up the fight for 
the unemployed, for the workers on 
the projects. He printed out that 
the resolution as proposed was 
aimed to protect organized labor, 
but that it left the W.PA. project 
worker with a low monthly ’’se
curity” wage, and that it was nec
essary to see to it that the condi
tions of tiie WP A. project workers 
be brought up to a decent living 
wage. He showed that it was to 
labor's interest to see to it that the 
interests of the unemployed and 
project workers were taken care of, 
for otherwise many of them, not 
trained in the school of trade union
ism, might go out and scab on or
ganised labor. But the officials saw 
fit to ignore this plea. Delegate 
Franks, of the Nebraska Workers 
Protective Association of Lincoln, 
coming to their assistance by say
ing that the winning of the Zone 1 
classification and the 10 per cent 
increase would give the project 
workers enough.

During the discussion a delegate 
from the Nebraska Workers Protec
tive Association pointed out that 
State WPA. Administrator Felton 
had refused to grant any concess
ions to their committee. The senti
ment was strong for the dismissal 
of Felton, and Mace Brown- then 
proposed an amendment demanding 
Felton’s dismissal.

This ran against the advice of 
Lewis that the one thing this con
vention should do was to put pres
sure on Felton, because Roosevelt 
and Hopkins, he said, had nothing 
to do with it. It was all up to Fel
ton, who had the authority. Lewis’s 
report that five State WP.A. admin
istrators had recently at a meeting 
in Omaha decided to stand pat and 
refuse the trade union wage on 
WPA. projects only helped to con
firm the correctness of the demand 
from the delegates that Felton must 
go.

Boycott Is Initiated 
White (Jerk Beats 

Colored Worker

The Rulinf Clawaa by RedlUld
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But the convention failed to take 
the necessary steps to organise the 
WPA. project workers, with low 
initiation and dues; it failed to fight 
for a Workers Unemployment and 
Insurance Bill along the lines of 
the Lundeen Bill; it failed to state 
definitely what it would do, beyond 
sending of resolutions, In case its 
demands were turned down; it 
failed to set up a Joint State Com
mittee of labor and unemployed to 
carry through this campaigm; It 
failed to win the confidence of the 
unemployed that the Nebraska 
State Federation of Labor would 
fight for the interests of the un
employed.

The attempt of delegates from 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Street Electric and Motor Coach 
Employes of America, Division 1008, 
Omaha, to present to the conven
tion a resolution for a convention 
on Dec. 33, to set up a State-wide 
Labor Party, was ruled out by 
Chairman Britt Pryor. Delegate 
Perkins of that organization was 
later denied the floor, his sugges
tion being told to the convention by 
Ernie Bock of Lincoln, that a com
mittee of both employed and un
employed be set up; but Britt Pryor 
immediately adjourned the conven
tion.

After the convention, Britt Pryor 
called into a special meeting the 
Executive Board of the State Fed
eration and the delegates from the 
various Central Labor bodies.

Transient Site 
Is Arms Depot, 
Says Seaman

(By a
I wish to expose the transient 

it # wr • Yh - ovnp to which the relief fakers art
Calls for Union Payj-fSJ ^
On WPA Projects

CEDAR RAPIDS. Iowa. Nov. 27 - 
Unemployed and employed workers 
met in Cedar Rapids on Nov. K 
and endorsed the Nov. 10 confer
ence sponsored by the Iowa State 
Federation of Labor in Dee Moines 
which will demand union wages on 
W. P. A. project*.

Called by the National Unem
ployment Councils cf Cedar Rapid* 
and Marion, the meeting was at
tended by the unemployed and aho 
some Technocrat*, 
and trade unkmigta.

of the Iowa i
it Councils, spoke of 
of

and a iivuag 
P. A.

be from $lt> to 125 per month and 
that if I was ambitious I could earn 
from WO to 865 per month Upon 
arrival in the camp, which was lo
cated in Schenectady, N. Y„ I found 

the actual salary was gl per 
WWgfc, ■ 1 *

Tito camp is an ammunition 
dump guarded by rokliera of the 
regular army.

TO supply this camp with labor 
the poor he uses in the upper part of 
New York State have been 
and these destitute elderly 
who comprise the majority of the 

Townsrndites. men in the camp, are. forced to la
ir* R. Meade.: bor in the latter cold

If you happen to tslde the 
at right 

to admit

Glass Strike 
Olj as Union 
Wins Pay Rise

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 27.— 
Last right, two hours before the 
original strike deadline set by the 
Federation of Fiat Glass Workers 
of America, A F. of L„ a strike at 
the plants of the Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Company was called off, when 
the company agreed to a 10 per cent 
increase in wage rata* The strike 
was to affect 6,000 glass workers in 
six plants of the company. * 

The counter-proposal, offered by 
the company and accepted by the 
union, added five cents to the hour
ly scale of all classes of employes. 
The company also offered an ad- 
lustment of f*y|»h**»*i and plant 
ct iff p ^ ^

The wage increases amount sp- 
prorimately to an • per cent boost 
to the scales, ranging from 41 cents 
par hour for common laborers *nd 
semi-skilled worker*, to M

By MART MACK
ATLANTA. Qa„ Nov. 27.-The 

remarkable degree of unity and 
militancy which the Southern Ne
gro workers have reached in their 
struggle, despite the terrorism, the 
jim-erowism and the oppression to 
which they have been subjected by 
the ruling class, is effectively and 
vividly portrayed by the "buy noth
ing" campaign instituted by At
lanta Negro workers against an 
Atlantic and Pacific chain store 
located on West Hunter and Ashby 
streets here. This is believed to be 
the first time In the history of At
lanta that Negro worker* have used 
the picket line to protest against 
unfair policies.

This unprecedented economic 
siege was berm by the West End 
Negro neighborhood Nov. 14 against 
the store when its all-white clerk
ing staff brutally attacked 40-year- 
old Dennis Redwtne, unemployed 
Negro father of three children. Af
ter this unwarranted beating, of
ficers Nolan and Brooks, at the in
stigation of store officials who 
•ought to Justify the attack on Red- 
wine by claiming that he was at
tempting to steal a pound sack of 
sugar, arrested Red wine.

Declares Innocence
Red wine, who lives at 438 Del- 

bridge Street, denied that he had 
attempted to steal the pound of 
sugar and stated that he was mere-, 
ly waiting on himself, as is the 
custom in many chain grocery 
stores here, and was enroute to pay 
the cashier when he was set upon 
and severely beaten.

Red wine, after his preliminary 
hearing in police court, was lodged 
in Fulton Tower when he was un
able to poet $200 bond, though at
taches of City Solicitor McClelland’s 
office revealed that no accusation 
had been sworn out against him.

The “buy-nothing” campaign en
tered its seventh day. A solid 
picket line has been maintained, In 
spite of police efforts to tweak ft. 
Polite stood guard inside the store 
with drawn sawed-off riot guns, 
while radio cars cruised the neigh
borhood, though there has been no 
sign of violence. During the night, 
someone Inserted a sign in the 
screed door of the store building. 
It read: "Negroes Stay Out of 
Here!"

Sappert Given
Negro ministerial groups rallied 

in support of the A. and P. store 
boycott. Many ministers, whose 
churches are located in neighbor
hoods bordering on the store, were 
outspoken in their denunciation of 
the store for its lily-white labor 
pqlicy. Several openly advocated a 
continuance of the boycott in an 
effort to force the A. and P. man
agers to hire Negro help rise. Com
mittees from the ministerial groups 
were appointed to contact leaders 
of the picketing aggregation.

Two groups, one composed of the 
local branch, NAA.CP. and the 
Urban League and the other of 
West Side representatives, con
ferred with B. F. Vinson, vice- 
president of the grocery chain at 
the Atlanta office. No definite 
agreement has been reached, 
though victory is assured because 
of the effectiveness of the boycott 
and picket line, which has kept the 
store cleared of customers since 
Nov. 18.

Bayeoti Smashing Falls
AH efforts to break the boycott 

have been ineffective. The A. and 
P. attempted to smash through by 
instructing Cassie Butler, Negro wo
man, of 961 Palmetto Avenue, 
southwest, whose husband is em
ployed as a porter in its warehouse, 
to spread the news to the picket- 
Atl&ntlc and Pacific chain stores 
coming from the A. and P., in an 
attempt to fight the antagonism 
that ’ is being developed In the 
neighborhood against the chain 
store.

Further intimidation of the boy- 
cotters was attempted by the Ku 
Klux Klan, when several men, 
garbed In white sheets and wear
ing white hoods, cruised by the 
store in automobiles, circling the 
block several times.

As usual, the ruling class press 
of Atlanta has allied itself with the 
ers that her “meat and bread” was 
here and Las not printed (me line 
about this unprecedented Atlanta 
event.

Partial Victory Won
Impetus has been given the boy

cott by the fact that a partial vic
tory has already been won. J. O. 
Barrett, manager of toe store, an
nounced that he had fired Edward 
Grainger, the clerk who led the at
tack.

% M. Alexander, secretary of toe 
Atlanta Negro Chamber of Com
merce, issued the statement in 
which they “wish to ask toe buy
ing public to cooperate in every 
respect.” They also commended 
“those who have in such an orderly 
way conducted such an effective Job 
of picketing.” Said he: "Only when 
we assert ourselves in such a man
ner shall we be able to procure for 
ourselves Justice, fair-play and 
proper respect.”

Prank Blackshear, chairman of 
ttye West Side group, when advised 
to state his suggestions to the com
pany in a letter, pleaded: "I don’t 
want to be misunderstood In writ
ing you this letter, neither do I at
tempt to make a racial issue. I am 
only saying, as I forest*ted, trying 
to advise what my opinion in this 
matter i*n But, in spite of toe 
lack of aggression and apologetic 
attitude displayed in the letter. 
Blackshear did urge toe addition of 
Negro workers as dorks. The solid 
boycott by Negro workers in tbs 
neighborhood points to a 
victory. Vinson has already 
forced to state that he was “con
fident that ft will be possible to 
wort out a satisfactory solution to 
the problem.” .Workers an the

(Dwt*n af tfe* M(Steal ASvfcery BmH

Lecture Temerrew Night 
VIR. JOHN GREEN wiU lecture on 
o “Medical Science and Health 
Under Fascism 
at 8:20 o’dock at toe 
School, 24 East Twelfth Street, 
Room 205. Admission is twenty 
five emits.

Diet for Four-Month OM Baby

S. M* of Brooklyn. N. Y. writes :- 
‘1 wo’rid like to ask a few ques

tions regarding my four-month old 
baby. Is it time to start giving him 
vegetables, and if so, what kind? 
Is ft advisable to give him cereal 
twice a day? How many drops of 
viosterol? What other fruit juices 
besides orange Juice can I give him? 
When shall I start giving him an 
eggr

• • •

ANSWERING your questions in the 
order tori you put them to us: 

1—You may now start vegetables, 
beginning with about one teaspoon 
and gradually increasing by tea
spoon amounts up to two or tore* 
tablespoons. The baby may start 
on spinach, carrots, peas, string 
beans and potatoes. The potatoes 
may either be baked or boiled In 
the Jacket, mashed, with about a 
half teaspoon of butter added. The 
baby should receive potato and one 
or two leafy vegetables daily. The 
vegetables should be given at 1:30 
to 2 p. m.

2—It is advisable to give toe 
cereal twice daily provided that toe 
child is not too fat.

2—Viosterol is toe least desirable 
of all the agents used to protect a 
child against rickets, and the most 
expensive. The most valuable 
substance that can be gotten is old- 
fashioned cod liver oil. Get your 
child used to taking this very 
valuable oil beginning with ten 
drops and increasing dally by ten 
drops only until the baby receives 
one teaspoon. Gradually increase 
the dosage until toe child receives 
a tablespoon of cod liver oil a day. 
Vitamin D milk and irradiated 
evaporated milk do not provide 
complete protection against rickets. 
If your baby absolutely cannot tole
rate cod liver oil, then you may glv* 
viosterol. The preventive doae of 
viosterol is between forty and sixty 
drops a day. You will probably 
learn from your friends and even 
from doctors that this dose ii ex
cessive; but the very discoverer of 
viosterol,. Dr, Alfred E. Hen, rec
ommended this as the prophylactic 
dose.

4—Tomato Juice may be given in 
addition to orange Juice just for the 
sake of variety. A

5—You may start giving toe hard 
boiled yolk of an egg beginning 
with toe fifth month. You must 
understand that this is purely ar-' 
bitrary. However, it stands to rea
son that it is best to introduce new 
foods very gradually; there is np 
great rush.

Saperfiaooi Hair

P. F„ of New Yack City, writes:— 
“I have a few hairs growing on 

my nose and heard of the Kimar 
Institute at 200 W. 67th St. They 
say they will remove ft in six 
months: treatments will be given 
every other week. Is this a reliable 
house; is it safe to do this; will any 
scars appear? Can you advise or 
recommend another place, or shall 
I forget it allfT^

• | ’ • a,

rl attempted to get some infor
mation from the Kimar Insti

tute about Its method of treating 
superfluous hairs. Those in charge 
of the Institute .seemed quite loathe 
to discuss their methods. At any 
rate, they did say they treated the 
condition with a special ray. The 
only ray which can possibly cause 
the hairs to fall out is the x-ray, 
and this is what we believe they are 
using, though they call it a special 
type of ray. Superfluous hairs 
should not be treated with x-rays, 
because serious bums of the face 
are liable to occur and this com
plication may appear from six 
m nths to as long as five years after 
treatment.

At the present time electrolysis is 
the only effective and safe method 
of treatment for superfluous hair.

Texas Mineral Crystals 
U. Cn sf Lancaster, Pa., writes:— 

‘T wish to inquire about a prod
uct called Texas Mineral Crystals.’ 
This mineral is supposed to help 
clean the body wastes out. As I am 
a victim of capitalism I cannot af
ford to pay a doctor, so I take these 
mineral crystals”

the i the Highest •‘'TTrlft'*?**"" of isctorj

picket line aawrt that they will not 
aeMpt a compromise.

This spontaneous action on the 
part of Negro workers depicts the 

and militancy that is being 
tain** the oppression of 

toe Southern ruling das*

ri have no specific information 
on Texas Mineral Crystals” 

but it is probably like "Craxy Water 
Crystals” on which the Medical 
Advisory Board made the fcrilowing 
comment:

“First, they are often bodily 
harmful. Second, they are often so 
much flavored water. Third, if not 
harmful in themselves, they are 
harmful by deluding toe worker and 
so keeping him from getting com
petent medical advice. Itourto, even 
if they happen to contain real 
drugs, they are drugs you could get 
for one-quarter the price under 
their proper names. Per instance. 
Crasy Water Crystals may be Ep
son Salta, Rochelle Salt* phos
phates or what not; any one of 
which you could get for much less 
under its right name. Recently, 
water* containing radiant energy 
were sold to unsuspecting people, 
some at whom consequently con
tracted a frightful bone-rotting dis
ease. ft is beet, therefore, to stay 
away from these medicines put out 
by racketeering, conscienceless drug 
Bnwm, which are protected by the 
Federal so-called pure food and ad
vertising law* The legislative 
bureaucrats find it profitable to 
take orders from these murderers 
as well as from steel and textile

we could think of something to be thankfel for.1

Brigadier-General Sherrill, 
Champion of Nazi Olympics, 
Shown Admirer of Fascism

Charges that his fascist leanings, 
his anti-Semitism, his contempt of 
democracy and his hero-worship of 
dictators “discredit Brigadier-Gen
eral Charles H. Sherill, American 
representative on the International 
Olympics Committee as a spokes
man of anything American, be it 
sports or aught else,” are made in 
an article entitled "Who Is General 
Sherrill?” by Henry Cooper and 
Walter Wilson which appears in the 
current issue of New Msses.

The New Masses article, after 
quoting from books, interviews and 
speeches by General Sherrill during 
the past fifteen years, declares that 
Sherrill has revealed himself as an 
“idolater of royalty, a worshipper of 
Mussolini/an admirer of Hitler and 
all fascist dictator* defender of fas
cist terror, a rampant imperialist, 
a war monger, a breeder of racial 
hatreds and a man un-American to 
the core.”

Goes! of Hitler
The article says that during his 

recent visit to Germany Sherrill was 
a guest of Hitler at toe Nazi rally 
in Nuremburg—an avowed anti- 
Semitic gathering. At this meeting 
General Sherrill and Hitler dis
cussed not only sports but “im
perialism and war” . , . and their 
“complete unanimity on these sub
jects,” including Hitler's imperialist 
plans for expansion through con
quest of Soviet Russian territory, 
was demonstrated.

General Sherrill is revealed as 
adulating royalty and dictators of 
all forces that oppose enlightened 
progress and seek to destroy ruth
lessly not only Communist but all 
liberal and trade union movements.

One thing in particular that he 
“likes about fascist dictatorships,” 
the article goes on to say is that 
They destroy those troublesome 
pests the labor unions, a procedure 
the General can appreciate, being 
president and a director of the 
Berkshire Pine Spinning Associate* 
the largest fine-spinning combine in 
New England and a leading foe of 
labor organization. i"

Boast of Low Wages
"During a Congressional Commit

tee hearing in 1933, an executive of 
this company proudly boasted that 
its women employes earned the 
munificent wages of 812 to $13 week
ly for a 55-hour week and that 
•you'd find our plant Just a happy 
family.’ Incidentally members of

this ’happy family’ went out on 
strike in April of this year against 
wage cuts. The strike was crushed. 
General SherriU’s company does not 
recognize the United Textile Work
ers Union or any other labor organ
ization.”

The article quotes extensively from 
Sherrill’s books, “Bismarck and 
Mussolini” and “The Purple and the 
Red.” The frontispiece of "Bismarck 
and Mussolini” consists of an auto
graphed portrait of Mussolini In
scribed “To General Sherrill with 
lively cordiality.”

Approves of Mussolini
Sherrill is shown repeatedly to 

have approved in his book of both 
Mussolini's remark “Men are per
haps tired of liberty, they have had 
an orgy of it. If necessary we will 
march calmly over the decomposed 
corpse of liberty,” adding himself, 
“for such talk as this there is every
where need today.”

The New Masses article also re
veals Sherrill defending the violence 
of fascism indulged in by both Hit
ler and Mussolini on the grounds 
that fascism found it necessary 
“twice to operates with surgical vio
lence upon the body politic.”

Anti-Semite, Anti-Democrat
Sherrill is quoted as branding the 

movement to stay out of the Olym
pics as a purely Jewish one. de
liberately ignoring the fact that toe 
non-Jewish organizations and indi
viduals involved in toil movement 
are far more numerous than toe 
Jewish ones. The first group in
cludes the American Federation of 
Labor, Catholic and Protestant or
ganization* trade unions, and many 
other organizations and individuals.

Sherrill’s anti-Semitic leanings are 
further Illustrated by the statement 
he made to reporters on his recent 
return from Germany that “Streich- 
er is a horrendous-looking person 
and therefore must be a Jew, a 
renegade Jew."

Based on the record of his own 
books and utterances Sherrill is 
shown over a number of years as 
taking an anti-democratic stand in 
favor of royalty and dictatorship. 
Besides Mussolini and Hitler, Sher
rill’s heroes include Mustapha Ke
rn al of Turkey, Admiral Horthy of 
Hungary, one of the most ruthless 
dictators any counrty In Europe 
ever had. and ex-Kaiser Wilhelm n 
of Germany, to whom he never re
fers as an “ex-Kaiser” but as 
“Kaiser."

Toledo A. F, ofL. Leader 
Demands Aid for Jobless

TOLEDO, Ohio. Nov. 26.—“I’d heave a brick through a 
window and take food, if I needed it! If the State does not 
act bricks will fly!’*

With this dramatic challenge, Otto Brach, secretary 
of the Toledo Central Labor Union, ended his appeal to 
the committee which met with Fed-4--------------- ----------------------- ------ -

Addresses Wa*t*diS:^:<;::

E. J„ New York City ; J. 8.. Detroit, 
Mich.; Uoafencd letter. Evans

ton, 111.; A. B. C, Bronx, N. Y.

era! Relief Administrator Clarence 
Benedict recently, to urge immedi
ate action to care for the thousands 
of unemployed who will be without 
means of support after federal re
lief rods on Dec. 1. *;

Other members of toe committee 
were Joseph Wolfe, of toe Jewish 
Relief Federation; William B. 
Schmuhl, Lucas County Works 
Progress Administrator; Kenneth 
Ostoimer, Of the Northwestern Ohio 
Unemployment Council and the 
Parmer’s League of Spencer and 
Swan ten Townships; and represen
tatives of small property owners’ 
groups.

Charges made In the groes that 
there has been a pom: response of
10.000 unemployed to take 18,000 
Jobe on WPA. projects were ex
ploded by Benedict who pointed 
out tori many of the Job tope is
sued were only duplicated and that
4.000 family heads had not yet re
ceived WPA. Job slips.

Agreeing with the committee that 
a resolution urging the State to 
take immediate action to provide 
for the unemployed in December, 
Osthimer reserved the right to 
bring in a minority report of the

committee demanding that a special 
session of the legislature be called 
to pass toe Boyd BUI H. B. 136 for 
Unemployment and Social Insur
ance.

“The legislature must act at 
once,” Otto Brach declared. "Do 
you remember how toe unemployed 
smashed into toe A. end P. stores 
a couple of years ago? X warn you 
In advance that I want no respon
sibility for starving toe unemployed 
on my head- I wouldn’t starve. I’d 
heave a brick through a window 
and take food if I needed it. If the 
State does not act, bricks will fly!”

Following Osthimer* plea for 
support of toe movement for Un
employment ynd Social Insurance 
as a practical means of providing
for toe unemployed, toe committee 
agreed that such a bill must be 
passed in the future but maintained 
that in the emergency of the move
ment It would be impractical to 

thk action.
ommlttee adjourned after 

juumou&ly that a com
mittee at three should draw up the 
resolution urging immediate action 
by the State legislature tor the re-

RECENTLY the fourth annual 
convention of toe District Wo

men’s Auxiliary of the Progressive 
Miners of America came to a close 
in Peoria. Illinois.

“We will never cease the struggle 
to strengthen our men’s unton; to 
help preserve their hard-won liber
ties of toe past; and to help them 
secure a fuller measure of Justice 
as workers.” was toe pledge voiced 
by the outgoing president of the
organization.

Resolutions were passed. They 
included one condemning the sen
tence of Angelo Herndon, one in 
favor of the abolition of C.C.C. 
camps and toe placing of toe youth 
at regular productive wort; on* 
protested the high cost of living: 
one waa against war; one demanded 
the release of Mooney and Billing* 
These resolutions show how clear 
class issues are becoming in toe 
minds of toe rank and file mem
bers of this and other women's 
auxiliaries.

But one resolution was in protest 
against married women whose hus
bands have wort holding Jobi. 
This convention of miners’ wives, 
dedicated to the fight for better 
conditions, was thus in agreement 
with Monsignor John G. Laboeslere, 
pastor of St. Joseph’s church in 
Salem, Massachusetts.

Monsignor Labossiere says that if 
toe married women were not per
mitted in industry "there would be 
room for most of toe young men 
and women who cannot secure work 
and subsequently drift into evil.. .*

THIS is the position tori the 
a bosses like to have the worker* 
take. A while ago the U. 8. De
partment of Labor. Women* Bu
reau, issued statistics on married 
women In industry. These statistics 
conclusively showed that married 
women work because they and their- 
families will starve if they do not. 
There are fathers and mothers to 
support, often, or other destitute 
relatives. The husband’s salary 
alone. In many cases, could take 
care of their children, but could 
not provide for parrots of either 
husband or wife. In many cases, 
the husband's salary was net 
enough to provide bread and rent 
for his own family. The wife was 
faced with the necessity of finding 
a Job to help feed the family.

Relatively, the women of the 
ruling class who get Jobe are 

not in great number. Such a reso
lution as passed at the convention 
of the Women's Auxiliary embody
ing the sentiments of Monsignor 
Labossiere will hit. not these wo
men. but working class women, 
Catholic, Protestant, Jewish women 
—women like these miners' wives 
who must wort, together with their 
husbands, to feed their families.

The crisis can not be stopped by 
making still smaller the small in
come of working class families — 
by dividing toe little there is among 
many. The miners’ wives must not 
protest that married women work. 
They should blame the ruling class 
for so bitterly exploiting men and 
women workers that mother, father, 
often children, in a family working 
long and hard—still have none of 
the good things of life.

Can Yon Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2484 is available in 
14, IS, 18, 20. 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 and 
42. Size 16 takes 4Vi yards 39 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
ing instructions included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in Cota* 
or stamp* (coma preferred) for each 
\nne Adams pattern (New York 
City residents should add am sen* 
tax on each pattern order). Writ* 
plainly, your name, address and 
siyl* number. BE SUBE TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED.

B4dre** retire to pailr Ifagfew 
Pattern Department 343 West ntt 
Street. New Tort City.
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THE Chief of Police in MexU, Texas, re
cently asked the police chief of Okla

homa City, Okie., to arrest a Negro ac
cused erf a minor crime, and believed to 
be a fugitive there.

Bo the Oklahoma cops went around hunting 
for the man. They did not find him. But they 

! did we somebody they thought was the runaway, 
and they kffled him. Just a mistake, a little mis

take. ■
Here’s the way the Texas police chief A. B. 

McKenna casually explained the error to hie 
brother-tun In Oklahoma:

f -We went to eaeure you we ere doing ell *s 

cea to get that nigger for you alL The sheriff's 
bunch killed a nigger bare the other day. expect
ing it to be him, but it wes the Wrong nigger.”

The Naxh have said one thing which Is true. 
Whatever they are now doing to Jews and trad# 
union workers in Germany has been done for 
year* In America to Negroes. Both the American 
pot and the. German kettle are filthy with gore. 

..

That Isn’t N«w»

r)U will almost never read an Item such as the 
above In the American capitalist press. They 

to print me news, but the above Is evidently 
not news. It Is so stale and commonplace, this 
daily torture and assassination of innocent human 
beings, end American citterns, that they have no 
room for it They are too busy recording gang 
wars, prtee fights or the latest charity ball, pdo 
games or divorce of lira. Astorbilt and Percy 
Morganfeiler. I culled the above Item, not from 
the New York Times, which only prints “news 
that’s fit to print,” but from the Negro Liberator, 
that valiant little Sheet which Is organising the 
American Negro maaees in defense of their rights 
to manhood.

e : • e

Pst the Shoe on the Other Foot

4 CAN imagine the furore and the millions of 
words the capitalist papers would print if the 

above Item had been reversed. Suppose a dis
possessed farmer In Texas wrote to the head of a 
fanners’ in Oklahoma:

’We want to assure you we are doing all we 
can to get that banker for you all. The sheriff's 
bunch killed a banker down here the other day, 

it to be him, but It was the wrong

Can you imagine the howl? But no -sheriff’s 
bunch” ever kills a banker, a landlord or a Mr. 
Morganfeiler by mistake. They only kill Negroes 
and workers—it is no crime to murder a poor 
gMm in America.

*. * *

Can It Last?
HO THESE southern slavery sheriffs and land- 
U lords really think they can keep twelve mil

lion Negroes permanently in bondage?
Does history afford a single example where a 

nation of this size has ever been successfully 
suppressed?

Yet these blind and arrogant lynchers go on 
with their brutal work as if a volcano were not 
rumbling under them. They think it can test 
forever, this horror and shame they have created. 
Whom the gods would destroy, they first make 
mad and blind and arrogant.

* • • .
The National Negro Congress 
THE Negro liberator reports that on February 
1 14, IBM. in Chicago, a National Negro Congress 

. win be held to form a United Front that will flghti 
for better conditions for the Negro masses.

All individuate and organizations (including 
whites), sympathetic to the oppressed Negroes of 
America, are being invited to participate, since the 
Congress is to be conducted on the broadest pos
sible baste, a really representative body that will 
reflect the nation.

If white and Negro churches can be brought 
in. and the white A. F. of L. trade unions, and 
liberals like Oswald Vilterd, Rabbi Wise and Father 
John Ai Ryan, this Congress may inaugurate a 
great and fruitful work.

It is* fitting that the Congress will be held on 
Feb. 14, which is the birthday of Frederick Doug- 
lass, the great abolitionist.

The life of Frederick Douglass is a demonstra
tion that no nation can be permanently enslaved. 
He was a Negro slave, but he educated himself, 
and after incredible hardship became one of the 
poiiticai leaders of the Civil War, a friend of 
lincoln, John Brown, Emerson, and William Lloyd 
Garrison.

Out of chattel slavery rose this proud, strong, 
eloquent orator, writer and organiser. The white 
southern masters should read the autobiography 

i of this great Bum; it might teach them they are 
fighting a hopeless battle if they think they can 
always keep the Negro in chains.

^ha National Negro Congress urges all sym
pathetic individuate to join them in Chicago, and 
to rally their organizations to send delegates. A 
pamigilet in which the Congress is explained by 

j Mr. John F. Davis, the secretary, 'may be obtained 
from the National Sponsoring Committee, HI 
Florida Avenue, N. W„ Washington, D. C, or from 

any Workers’ Bookshop.

A Hut ory of BoUkeviam

OUTLINE HISTORY OF 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF THE SOVIET UNION

By N. POPOV

An authoritative htetory- 
the only one available In 

to*

* * ?5§| Jjl V ■; ...

The Man Who Never Complained
.... ........ .......... ------ 1----- ■ ................................................... .................... ..........

Hitler Was a Model Stooge9 hut Are the German People ?
---------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- —By JOHN DAVIS--------------- J i— i , i.'in'ir. iiiWi',i.,,iilr7

ADOLF was such a 
good lad—«o they 

tell you. . . Every 
time they kicked him 
he said ‘Thank you 
air.” .. Bat somehow 
the workers, house
wives and farmers 
of Germany *• don’t 
seem to take the 
hint...

QUESTION —DU the leader,
Adolf Hitler, sens enough to 

live upon In Vienna? Answer—Na.
Question—DM the Leader com

plain about his poverty? Answer
—No.

Question—As a worker, was the 
Leader nut obliged to be organ-

S*o*!

INTERNATIONAL • PUBLISHERS 
m fourth avenue new tore. x. y.

-DM der Fuehrer complain?—No.” 

to compel him, but he

These questions and answers 
come from a set of confidential in
structions Issued recently by the 
Supreme Command of the Hitler 
Storm Troops. . ^

Each Brown Shirt must learn 
them by heart. In this way his in
tellect is to be developed along the 
proper lines.

» A Beautiful Picture
What i beautiful picture the

DANCE

Los Angeles Program
LOS ANGELES.—The program of 

the Horton Dance Groups’ first 
concert of the season will consist of 
three dances from the group en
titled the Mtoei Mexican Suite, 
Surcharge, Dictator and a satire. 
The Art Patrons.

The concert will be presented at 
the Figueroa Playhouse Tuesday, 
Dec. 17, at 8:S0 p.m. Rates will be 
given to workers’ organizations.

These dances, built upon ancient 
and modern Mexican themes, bring 
oppressed groups together into a 
defiant single body and demand 
the rights of the people in a stir
ring climax of union. ’’Dictator” re
flects the inescapable crushing ef
fects of Fascism.

The Horton Dance Group will be 
on the program at the Tenth An
nual Concert of the International 
Labor Defense on Saturday, Nov. 30, 
at 8:15 pjn., at the Mason Opera 
House, 127 South Broadway.

The Fight for Peace X'
Workers , Library Publishers an

nounce publication of “The Fight 
for Peace,” by M. Ercoli. (M pages, 
10 cents) This is the report made 
to tiie Seventh World Congress of 
the Communist International on 
the preparations for imperialist war 
and the tasks of the C. L

Hie report examines in detail the 
uneven development of capitalism 
during the crisis; the strength of 
tite U. S. 8. R.. Japan’s plans of 
conquest, and the drive of fascism; 
tile position of the big imperialist 
powers; fascist Italy's attack cm 
Ethiopia and the sharpening of 
colonial questions; the peace policy 
of the Soviet Union; the relation of 
mutual-aid pacts to the struggle of 
the International proletariat against 
War; the united front; the tasks of 

in the army; and the 
tetireen the fight for 

and the fight for revolution.
The pamphlet includes Comrade 

BTOoh’s speech in reply to the dte- 
cusatoe of his report

The war of Fascism 
become the 

to a new werM imperialist

questions and answers give of the 
early life the Fuehrer! How noble 
and pure! He did not earn enough 
to live upon, the employers robbed 
him—hut still Adolf did not com
plain.

When the workers built their 
anions to defend themselves against 
the bosses, Adolph did not Join 
them—for he was not the com
plaining kind.

The instructions of the Supreme 
Command of the Storm Troops do
not reveal how Hitler happened to 
be so different from the rest. Some 
light is shed, however, by an in
teresting incident in Hitler’s Ufe.

When he was sixteen yean old, 
he was attending the Vienna Acad
emy of Arts. (For Hitler did not 
come from the working class. He 
was the son of an ambitious petty 
official in the government—a cus
toms collector.) One day, the in
structor held up a bad drawing of 
Hitler's and asked scornfully, 'What 
technical school did you go to?”

When Hitler had to admit that 
he hadn’t attended any, he was 
thrown out of the Academy and had 
to seek work as a common laborer. 
(He didn’t want to—no—no,” writes 
Hitler's biographer. Czech-Jochborg, 
"but he had to do.”)

He Never Complained

He had no Idea of improving the 
condition of the working class, of 
course. On the contrary. »U Hitler 

thought about was how to escape 
from the working class. And so, as 
he moved from job to Job, he “never 
complained” to the boss. He became 
a stool pigeon and a scab!

No one will be surprised to learn 
that this is how the Fuehrer got 
hi? start in the world.

It to of great importance to the 
Third Reich—particularly today— 
that the Storm Troopers learn that 
Hitler did not complain about pov
erty. For this is the message they 
have to pass on to the German 
people—at the end of blackjacks, 
rubber hoses and knives.

The life of the Fuehrer—bea u tif ul 
as it may seem to the Ministry of 
Propaganda—is failing, somehow, to 
inspire the German people.

'Everybody Complains”

"Everybody Is complaining about 
something, gpgkg about dif
ferent things. It is true, but all 
complaining about something.”
These brief meaningful words of 

an observer who had just traveled 
through Germany, were quoted by 
Frederick T. Birchall iri the New 
York Times only a few days ago.

What is "wrong with these Ger

man people, anyway? How can 
they have the audacity to com
plain? It is true that in Berlin 
they have to stand ir long lines 
before the butcher and butter shops. 
For days at a time, there is no 
butter to be had at an. Mar-

DM he Join a

garlne and other fats are sold in 
rations of one-eighth of a pound. A 
regular hunt is required in order to 
get hold of a piece of meat.

[Herr Goebbete, Minister of 
Fropngsnds, in a recent speech In 
Berlin shouted:

"We ate too moch pork last 
year and we shall have to eat so 
much less this year to make up 
fur It"

It would seem that the Ger
man economic crisis comes from 
over-eating!]
You would think that the Ger

man people would consider it a 
privilege and pleasure to go hungry 
for the glory of Hitter and the 
Third Reich—for building up a war 
machine so that they can have the 
further privilege and pleasure of 
dying for Hitler and the Third 
Reich.
Armored Gars Against Housewives

But, No! For despite of the noble 
example set by the life of the 
Fuehrer (and despite the presence 
of Storm Troopers!) excited dis
cussions take place among the 
housewives gathered in the Berlin 
markets. Sometimes the discussions 
assume the character of riots. 
Secret police officers return to their 
station* with undignified scratches 
on their nordic cheeks.

On several occasions during the 
past few weeks, police in armored 
ears h^ve been sent against the 
rebellions housewives!
The peasants too refute to ac

cept thi increasing hardships with

that humility that would bring Joy 
to the Fuehrer.

Feed and War
In order to avoid food difficul

ties during the war for which the 
Nates are now preparing 34 hours 
of the day, the marketing of all 
products has been centralized. The 
peasants are no longer allowed to 
that refuse.
market their milk, butter or cattle 
where they please. They must give 
up ail their produce to marketing 
centers organized by the Ministry 
Ur Agriculture. There are prisons 
and concentration camps for those 

The peasants are defrauded to 
the extent of receiving only one- 
third of tiie price which the Minis
try of Agriculture sets for the 
housewife!

Unreasonable Feasants 

There peasants know that part of 
the profit goes into the pockets of 
the Nasi bureaucrats, the rest into 
the Nate war-chest. The result is 
a great wave of passive resistance 
sweeping the whole countryside. 
The peasants boycott the Nazi 
bureaucrats and deal directly and 
illegally with the butchers and 
other buyers.

The workers In the factories are 
the most unreasonable of all. 
Hitter decrees that there shall be 
no more strikes and the workers 
strike. Hitter decrees that the 
greeting shall be “Hell” and the 
workers say “auf wiedersehen.” 
Hitler decrees that the workers 
must give the Nazi salute on prac
tically every occasion and the work
ers keep their hands in their 
pockets.

Unreasonable Workers!
When a worker was fired re

cently from the German Oil Com
pany in Bremen for refusing to 
salute, he appealed his case to the 
court.

“My breakfast doesn’t taste a 
damn bit better even if I raise 
my hand twenty times during the 
morning,” he told the Judge. The 
dismissal was npheld but the 
campaign against the salute goes 
on.
It is not at all surprising, there

fore, to pick up the New York 
Times and read of a new series of 
“mass trials at batches of defend
ant* on charges at treason, high 
treason and disloyalty to the State, 
mainly based on alleged activities 
for the creation of Communist or 
Socialist cells.”

Secret Trials
Unlike previous trials, the recent

ones go unnoticed in the Nasi 
press—until after the sentence is 
passed. Then only a line or two 
appears—calculated to terrify the 
German people and make them 
stop their complaining—and organ
izing.

Thaelinatm!

Of an the ^trials, the Nazis hope 
to accomplish most with the forth
coming one of the outstanding of 
the German workers, Ernst Thael- 
raann. A short press announcement 
that Thaelmann has been convicted 
of “treason" and that his body has 
already been buried—the Nates cal
culate that in this way the entire 
underground movement win be
come unnerved. ?

So afraid are the Nates of the 
world-wide movement for Thael
mann's freedom, that they plan to 
announce a death sentence before

OCR*? Heih’

“We ate too much perk last year.”

tiie mass protests reach their full 
strength. - .

They Know
For the Nazis know what it will 

mean if they are defeated in the 
Thaelmann trial as they were in 
the Reichstag , frame-up against 
Dimltroff, Taneff, Popoff and Torg- 
ler. Such a defeat would without 
question shake the entire bloody 
edifice of Hitlerism from top to 
bottom. It might even be tbe blow 
that would shatter the edifice com
pletely and make it of no import
ance at all whether a man by the 
name of Adolf Hitler had ever com
plained or not.

WORLD OF THE THEATRE

Chicago Dramatic Contest
WHAT,” an anti-war play 

translated from English won the 
contest of five Ukrainian dramatic 
groups in Chicago last week. The 
Northwest Side Group, which pre
sented this play, win take part in 
the National Dramatic Festival of 
the Ukrainian Toilers next month 
in Cleveland.
' The honors were earned by this 
group, as the New Theatre League 
Judges explained, because it broke 
with the stock agit-prop formula to 
which most Ukrainian groups have 
stuck even when they were tech
nically advanced, and attempted 
realistic acting in a non-stylized and 
non-sectarian play.

Although the new spirit was some
what diluted by slogan-shouting at 
the end, this play, showing the re
volt of a group of young soldiers 
prodded on by the sufferings of a 
shell-shocked war veteran and a 
bereaved mother, was a definite 
step forward for the Ukrainian 
workers' theatre. Through some
what confused acting and stiff di
rection. the characterization of the 
shell-shocked veteran stood out as 
the finest individual work of the 
evening.

• * *

rIE South Side group won second 
place with a well-performed sat

ire on the fakers who extort money 
from workers for aid to supposedly 
starving peasants in the Soviet 
Ukraine, and then proceed to in
dulge themselves with the money. 
It was the old, stylized, humorous 
agit-prop, acted with unusual skill 
and mellowness, except for a weak 
ending. —

Tta Burnside dramatic section 
ranked third on the program with 
an invitation play which, for all its 
hackneyed theme (woman evicted- 
church ref uses to help—Unemploy 
mem Council puts furniture back- 
woman Joins Connell), and bareness 
of dramatic detail, drove Its point 
home with s kind of satiric sim 
pheity that was deeply moving.

The other two performances, by 
Pullman and Hammond. Indiana, 
groups, with poor
Ukrainian immigrants and the other

with White Russian exiles in the 
United States, emphasized those 
faults which were present in the 
entire program. These were, in the 
main, exaggerated acting, lack of 
imaginative direction, and an over
whelming sectarianism,. -Whose best 
joke is to ridicule a fat priest, and 
thus antagonize any sincere rell- 
gious workers who might possibly 
attend tiie performances. How kmg 
before our Ukrainian and other for
eign-language dramatic groups will 
learn that the social theatre, which 
Aim* to rouse audiences to action 
against war and fascism, cannot af
ford to drive them away by super
ficially attacking their religion?

The finest general quality of toe 
entire program, remarkable for its 
clarity to someone who did not un
derstand the language, was the fine 
sense of humor and popular appeal 
possessed by all the plays English- 
speaking groups. who suffer from 
self-conscious solemnity, or high
brow. Intellectual Ism may learn 
much from their Ukrainian fellow- 
workers in the theatre.

New Maltz Play
Private Hicks” Albert Malta’s 

prize-winning anti-fascist play, will 
have its U. 8. premiere in Chicago 
at Foresters Hail, 1014 N. Dearborn 
Street, Saturday, Dec. 7, at I’.tS 
pm., in connection with the three- 
day Cook County Conference 
Against War and Fascism.

The action of "Private Hicks” 
takes place in a small midwestern 
Industrial town where toe workers 
of a large mill are on strike. Similar 
to the T^rre Haute and Minneapolis 
strike situations, the country's num
ber one strike-breaking outfit, toe 
National Guard, Is called into ac
tion. One of the young guardsmen, 
Gerald Ricks, the aim of an iron 
moulder. • refuses to shoot at un
armed strikers. The play builds up 
to a powerful climax and finish. 
Hicks becomes another young hero 
of toe working class, inspiring his 
comrades in the Guard with his 
ideals about working class unity.

Tbe play is being produced by the 
Theatre Collective, the group that 
has won re much favorable com
ment on its recent production at 
“TUI the Day I Die.”

Museum Piece
WHATEVER GOES UP. A Comedy 

by Milton Lazarus, featuring 
Brnest Truex. At the Biltimore 
Theatre, West 47th Street.

Reviewed by 
JAY G ERL ANDO 

Before long the museum people 
will be buying up the plot used in 
“Whatever Goes Up” and preserv
ing it as an early hit of Americana. 
Meantime, Broadway hings on to 
it for dear life, dragging it out 
every new season with a few slight 
alterations and some good actors 
who can give its venerable situa
tions a spark of life.

I suppose that some day a di
lemma will be reached when pro
ducers won't be ab& to find actors 
who lave not played in some ver
sion of the story before. But for 
toe present “Whatever Goes Up” 
has Ernest Truex to save it from 
giving forth an odor of mothballs. 
Mr. Truex plays the rote of. a cigar 
•tore salesman, who is perfectly 
contented with his Job and his 
Edgar Guest philosophy of life— 
until he wins a fortune in toe Irish

MUSIC

Squibb’s and Peace
Wherein lias the danger, if any. at 

the World Peaceways radio program, sponsored 
by E. R. Squibb <k Son? It is too difficult to think 
of a corporation working for peace?—A X*

Answer: Tbe World Peaceways radio program 
has as its chief aim the furtherance not of peaces 
but of the profits of its sponsor, E. R. Squibb As 
Son. Squibb is trying to cash in on the strong 
peace sentiment among the American people. The 
radio programs and toe “penny for peace” that 
Squibb contributes for every one of its product* 
that is purchased is a clever form of advertising 
that means dividends for Squibb stockholders.

As for World Peaceways, its activities art 
limited to support of the “pacifism” of toe Roose
velt administration. This reflects the policy at 
the dominant sections of the American capitalist 
class, who for political and military reasons are 
at prerent interested to preserving the status quo, 
though tomorrow their Interests may dictate a 
different policy.

The deceptive character of such so-called peaco 
activities is evident from the fact that among the 
speakers on the Squibb-World Peaceways radio 
prepram have been such reactionaries aa Gen. 
Hugh Johnson, Baiabridge Colby, who is closely 
linked with the fascist war-inciter, William Ran
dolph Hearst, and Al Smith of toe American Lib
erty League, who is one of Hearstfs nominees for 
President. i

Needless to my, the Squibb-World Peaceways 
campaign makes no effort to organize the only 
force that can prevent war: the united independent 
action of the masses against the instigators of 
war in all countries. (For more Information see 
an article by Allen Chase in the December issue of 
the American Spectator.)

News of Workers’ 
Schools in the U.S.

Immediately everything begins to 
go wrong. His wife turns social- 
climber and / threatens to divorce 
him if he doesn’t give up his cigar 
store Job. Swindlers swindle him, 
and, before long, things look so 
dark that even he can*; see a single 
silver lining. Suddenly there comes 
tint expected turn of events and 
Sweeney, saved from going to jail, 
goes back to his humble Ufe and 
Mrs. ^reeney, a wiser and happier 
man.

As stupid as the story sad its 
moral lesson are, Mr. Truex lifts the 
comedy from the dregs of obvious
ness and makes it fairly amusing. 
He has a fine talent tor winning the 
sympathy of his audience to such 
a way ns to evoke their laughter 
fpr almost any gesture he makes. 
Perhaps his midget-height, and his 
naive voice arouse the maternal in
stincts of his audience and make 
him an object of affection. What
ever the reason for his appeal may 
be the fact remains that Mr. Truex 
prevents “Whatever Goes Up” from 
coming down with a thud.

I

Two Concerts
By M. M.

I. A Singer and No Voice 
Intelligence and musicianship, the 

qualities that go to make artistry, 
occur in unusually fine combination 
to the Danish singer, Pavla Frijsh. 
It is a fact that at her recital on 
Saturday evening, her first refital 
to five years, a Town Hall audience 
stamped Its feet and cheered. To 
say that Pavla Frijsh is phenomenal 
is not to overstate; this very sin
gular artist, mind you, possesses a 
voice that is positively ugly.

In her special case, the frequently 
squeaky and raucous times were 
only a minor misfortune. With no 
apparent effort, she wholly gave to 
each song In Its turn the sustained 
intensity and vividness peculiarly 
required by it. The rarely heard 
songs by Schubert, Moussorgsky, 
Faure. Debussy. "Ravel, Koschltn. 
Poulenc, Grieg, and others, were all 
complete experiences, evfta though 
many were regrettably tenuous.

2. Elgar Triamphant 

Unquestionably, tbe main item on 
toe Philharmonic’s pre - Beethoven 
program (Handel, Bach, Mosart) 
with Hans Lange conducting, was 
Jose Iturtoi’* performance of the 
Mozart E-flat Concerto for Piano 
and Orchestra. Iturbi has serious 
weaknesses. To date, he simply has 
been unable to do a good Job with 
anyone but Liszt and Mozart His 
performance on Sunday was mag
nificent, beyond cavil.

Bach’s Fantasia and Fugue in C 
minor, an organ work transcribed 
for orchestra, ended the program 
The transcription was by Edward 
Elgar, the lately deceased Briton, of 
whore musical output a great por
tion to frankly la praise of that 
Empire upon which the sun is re
puted never to set. The august 
Edwardian created a timber-shiver
ing carnival, coming through with 
a morvstruous battery of snare and 
baas drum, cymbals, triangle, tam
bourine, glockenspiel, etc.

WINTER TERM PREPARATIONS
The Workers Schools throughout toe country 

are new making preparations for, the coming 
Winter Term. The aim of every school is to 
make their school bigger and better. New courses 
of timely importance will be added. \

Schools are springing up everywhere. The Los 
Angeles Workers School te blossoming out with a 
branch established to Hollywood. This tremendous 
growth of Workers Schools is a sure proof that 
the workers and intellectuals are realizing too 
need to study political qiwstlons, to ground them
selves in political theory.

• • •

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
The New York Workers School. 35 East 13th 

Street, is now making elaborate preparations for 
the Winter Term. The catalogue is going to the 
printers this week. Registration begins Dec. IS. 
Many new and Interesting courses will be of
fered. We will list them next week.

• to •
SHORT-TERM COURSE

Sam Don will give the next series of short
term lectures, on “The Tactical Line of the Com
munist Party Following the Seventh World Con
gress of the Communist International.” ITte series 
will begin Saturday, Dec 7, from 3 to 5 p. m. 
The tuition fee is $1 for the four sessions.

• • • .
DAILY WORKER-NATIONAL TRAINING
SCHOOL DRIVE

The New York Workers School Drive for $3,000 
is nearing a successful conclusion. In a true spirit 
of socialist competition the various classes are 
racing neck to neck to see which will collect the 
most To date the Shock Brigade class of Com
rade Elstein (Principles of Communism) has ac
counted for the collection of $68. With close to 
$1,800 already collected the race continues with 
unabated enthusiasm and the chance of going 
over the top is a certainty. „
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What Shall the American People Give Thanks for Today?
WHILE TORIES REJOICE AT RELIEF SLASHER GROWTH OF REACTION, TOILERS HAIL SOVIET PEACE POLICY, GROWTH OF UNITY AND FARMER-LABOR MOVEMENT

IN 1621 th« Pilgrims at Plymouth, immediately after 
their first harvest, set aside a day for Thanks Riving. 

Other settlements followed suit. During the War for 
Independence the Continental Congress designated * 
day of Thanksgiving each year with the exception of 

1777. . .
Not till 1864, however, when President Lincoln set 

-aside the fourth Thursday in November, did this day 
come to be nationally observed each year as Thanks
giving Day.

Thanksgiving Day, 1936. What have the American 
people to be thankful for today7 , \v

Shall we give thanks that during thei past year 
President Roosevelt has established coolie wage scales 
on public works and that only a few days after this 
Thanksgiving Day, on Dec. 1, millions of hungry people 
will be cut off federal relief?

Shall we give thanks for the American Liberty

League, William Randolph Hearst, the Chamber of 
Commerce and similar groups, who in the past year 
hive intensified their efforts to undermine the living 
standards and democratic rights of the people and Hit
lerite America?

Shall we give thanks for Mussolini’s invasion of 
Ethiopia which, together with the activities of the Natis, 
Japanese militarists and the fascist clique in all coun
tries, has brought humanity to the brink of a new world 
war?

Shall we give thanks for the chain gang sentence 
against Angelo Herndon, martial law in Terre Haute, 
the murder of striking sharecroppers, longshoremen 
and coal miners, the increased use of military and vigi
lante terror against labor?

No, only overlords of Wall Street, only the reac- 
tionaries, only the enemies of the people can give thanks 
for all that. ' .1 t , • ~

But the toiling population of the country have also 
something to be thankful for.

> We can give thanks for the fact that at the recent 
A. F. of L. convention there emerged a new broad pro
gressive movement that promises to rejuvenate the 
trade unions and give them the power to beat back the 
offensive of Big Business.

We can five thanks that this year finds the 
great Workers Republic of the Soviet Union so much 
stronger than a year ago, with life for its 170jd00r 
000 toilers easier, happier ^fuller, and that Us peace 
policy, supported by the masses in all countries, 
has won such iptportant victories over the fascist in
stigators of war, -1'

We can be thankful for the development of the 
French anti-fascist People’s Front and for the great 
Seventh Congress of the Communist International 
which pointed the way, through the united labor front

and the anti-fascist people’s front, for the masses every
where to defeat fascist reaction and war.

We can give thanks that during the past gear 
the sentiment for united action with the Commu
nist Party has grown considerably among the mem
bers and followers of the Socialist Party and re
sulted in partial united fronts on a number of ques
tions. :

We can give thanks that recent months have seen 
the emergence of a movement for a Farmer-Labor 
Party, seeking to unite workers, farmers and city middle 
classes against the offensive of reaction.
* * Let us give thanks through ACTION. Let us 

carry on the pioneer tradition of the PUgrim Fath
ers by blazing during the coming year a new trail 
of united action of the American people against 
the tyrants and Tories of our own day.
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The Brazilian Revolt
I IKE a thunderstorm that slowly but re* 
L lentlessly accumulates its forces for the 
outburst, the Brazilian revolution is gather
ing momentum.

In spite of the severe censorship which 
has been clamped on the whole country 
by the Vargas regime, in spite of the ly
ing statements, denials and contradictions
issued by the official press agency and the 

“ * ‘ lisln,news servants of American imperiali 
this much cannot be denied:

1. The key city of Natal, capital of the 
state of Rio Grande do Norte, has been in 
the hands of the revolutionists, from the 
very beginning.

2. Severe fighting has taken place in 
at least six: states—Rio Grande do Norte, 
Pernambuco, Parahyba, Alagoas. Parana 
ami Rio de Janeiro.

8. Mutinies have occurred in several 
key artillery, aviation and infantry regi
ments, especially in the capital city; Rio 
de Janeiro, where fierce fighting is now in 

progress. »#%'•-
4. The uprising is not retreating but, 

on the contrary advancing with giant 
strides, as can be seen from the struggles 
in toe south, ©specially in Rio de Janeiro, 
where before only the northeast was re
ported in revolt.

6. The revolution is led by toe National 
Liberation Alliance, which is supported by 
all anti-imperialist elements, including the 
Communist Party, with a clear program 
of ousting toe British and American im
perialists, ousting the huge landlords, and 
the establishment of a national liberation 
government based on a broad anti-imperial
ist People’s Front

All power to the Brazilian anti-im
perialist revolution!

American workers! Support the Bra
zilian masses in their struggle for bread, 
land and freedom! 1

Democratic Mayor double-eroaaiiig 
and gassing us, organized labor must 
put forward'dts own ticket and elect the 
ticket.”

Francis Gerhart, president of the Dia
mond Match Union, did not have to do 
any further explaining when he made this 
statement before the pottery strikers at 
Barberton, Ohio.

Having just halted a reign of terror 
with a threatened general strike, these 
workers knew exactly what Gerhart meant. 
And they applauded and cheered as he 
read a similar message from Francis Gor
man, vice-president of the United Textile 
Workers of America.

Tear gas is blinding temporarily—but 
in Barberton, as elsewhere, it is bpening 
the eyes of the workers to toe need ier 
their own Farmer-Labor Party.

‘The Best Dressed’
CJCORE another victory for Soviet econ-
Oo,

1 Teachers Repulse Hearst

NEW YORK teachers—like teachers 
toroughout the country—will not ac

cept the status of second-class citizenship.
This was made clear by the resolution 

unanimously adopted at toe meeting of the 
State Teachers’ Association in Albany on 
Tuesday. The struggle against the Hearst- 
inspired “loyalty” oaths and gag rules thus 
is given further impetus.

The New York teachers by their action 
have dearly shown that they will not be 
led, gagged and bound, down the road to 
the abyss of fasdsm. In their resolution 
demanding for teachers “complete liberty 
of political conduct and thought,” they are 
acting in the truly American tradition— 
the tradition of Jefferson and Lincoln. All 
friends of freedom and democratic rights 
will hail their position.

omy 1 v
Now it’s cotton.
By delivering 1,600,000 tons to the 

State warehouse by Nov. 26, the jCentral 
Asian Soviet Republics have filled their 
quota ahead of schedule and have increased 
the figure of 1934 by 30 per cent.

Let the enemies of Sodalist agricul
ture fret and fume as they, will. The fad 
remains that this victory"was made pos
sible fundamentally by collective farming, 
the improvement of technique, and the 
mastering of technique.

At a time when toe United States is 
busy limiting cotton production—“plowing 
under” is the phrase—the Soviet Union 
increases its production in order to (in the 
words of President Michael Kalinin)-- 

“Make the Soviet people the most 
beautiful and best dressed in the world.”

Food for thought here to the jobless 
man who hasn’t bought a new cotton shirt 
in years.

Two Spokesmen
WpE, bitter controversy over American

participation in the Olympics, has at 
last split the ranks of that august, self- 
perpetuating body, the International 
Olympic Committee.

Edward Lee Jahncke, one of the .three 
Americans on the committee, has declared' 
that he will oppose sending an American 
team if the games are held in Nazi Ger
many, The argument for participation 
that are raised by hii colleague, General 
Sherrill, and by the Nazis, he says, are 
“without adequate foundation in fact.”

This is the diplomatic way ofrinform- 
ing the world that both the General and 
the Nazis are liars of the first water!

Meanwhile we must be thankful to 
Sherill. for giving us, in his speech before 
the Italian . Chamber of Commerce, a 
rounded-out picture of the pro-Berlin 
Olympic position.

To his previous outbursts against the 
Jews, the General now adds a rapturous 
eulogy of Mussolini and his invasion of 
Ethiopiar of Calvin Coolidge and his break
ing of toe Boston police strike.

Pro-Hitler, p r o • M u s s o 1 i n i, strike
breaker, red-baiter, anti-Semite—that’s 
your General!

The statements of Jahncke and Sherrill 
should prove valuable weapons, each in a 
different way, of course, against the at
tempt to bolster up" the Nazi regime by 
sending an American team to Berlin.

Overcrowding 
Oi Polish Jails 
Causes Alarm

In bo edUortel devoted to this 
guirttew the paper mye that ovine 
to the feet that the prisons have 
become overcrowded, tjhp. judicial 
authorities of the country cannot 
cany into effect about 1SO.OOO aen- 

and are my much concerned 
to what to do with new ertm-

No Room for 180,000 ^
Convicted—Prison which heetu*

Life Frightful * *

Party Life
OBNTBAL ORGANIZATION-!

Directives for AH Units 
Ob 1936 Party Registration 
likes Communist Audiences

REGISTRATION for 1936 is
take place on Tuesday, 

Dec. 3. The objective of this 
registration is to re-register 
the entire Party membership, 
get the necessary data on
their activity, occupation, etc., 
and issue the 1838 membership
books Bat in the mate, the object 
is to brine thooe Party members, 
who have dropped oat from the
Party in IMS back into the Party; 
to intensify the reendtiiic drive and 
to brine in aH those work era who 
may want to Jain the Party, to whom 
hooka win be hawed at the Units 
on the aame nifht the oU Party 
members have their books ex-
chaaeed.

Section representative* are to Im
mediately visit their unit* and point 
out to them the aiealfleaneo of ref- 
istratkm; pointing Out that it would 
strengthen the Party organisation 
In the various trade union fractions; 
it wlU help to build the step nuclei 
and will give the Party the oppor
tunity to know the composition of 
the membership, where it is active
etc.

The section representative at thei. 
unit is to inform the comrades that 
on Dec. 3 the unit meeting, in ad
dition to a registration and control 
meeting, is to be turned into a meet
ing for mraKteg teto the Party.

All Party members should make 
special efforts to bring in recruit* 
to this meeting, where they will get 
their Party book* tUrht there and 
then, after the unit has made a de
cision to accept than into the Party. 
(This is. the first time in the history 
of the Party where Party books will 
be issued in the units, and the units 
should utilise this opportunity to 
hasten the bringing to of new mem- 
bow.) '

One of the main points to be 
stressed, is the necessity of round
ing up all those comrades who have 
been on the unit rolls but who have 
dropped out Efforts should be made 
to bring back even those comrades 
who may have been dropped by the 
unit officially (if these actions have 
been taken on small matters, such 
as, non-attendance on account of 
illness; conflicting hours of work, 
when a comrade could actually at
tend meetings;-or other minor rea

FORWARD PASS By Phil Bard

World Front
— By HAMBY CANNES —

Brazil, China, Egypt 
No Cause for Booses’ Joy 
Letter from Somaliland

MONEY changers in all their 
**I temples throughout the 
imperialist world must be 
scowling and uneasy this 
morning over the volcanic 
revolutionary r u m b 1 i n g s 
throughout decisive world eo«c
.onial centers.

Egypt. Brasil. China—and yet we 
have only seen the rehearsal of the 
greater revolutionary sweep to come 
as the general world, crisis of capi
talism plunges the Fascist adven
turers deeper Into their desperate 
war drives.

China is again approching a 
period which will put 1927 into the 
Shade. Once the anti-imperialist 
hurrtcan breaks through the map
ping chaiiu that the CMang Kal- 
shek-Wang Ching Wei regime are 
trying to shackle It with, the whole 
East will shake with the tread of 
hundreds of millions of tighten for 
national liberation. India, Japan, 
tndionesia. the Philippines will feel 
the effect.

Brazil, victorious or defeated la 
its revolutionary outburst, will sp i 
the locomotive of history through
out the whole continent of Latin 
America to plague American and 
British imperialism. 0

rHIOPIA. likewise, is cause for 
the graves* concern to all Im
perialists.

Ethiopia's wisdom of defense is 
now proving itself. The Southern 
arm of Italian Fascism is being 
seriously crippled. The northern, the 
chief arm, at Makale is showing 
signs of nervous tremors. Is an
other Aduwa in the offling?

i
FROM what an American sailor on 
■ a ship that, arrived at Italian 
Somaliland writes to us. the Ethi
opians must now be riding around 
in some brand new Ford trucks they 
captured from Onuiani's routed col
umns near Oorahei.

We reprint his interesting letter
in full:

Letters From Our Readers
sons which were used by the unit to Q«ote8 B«riin Correspondent
drop them). The units must make 
a special effort to have a hundred 
per cent attendance on Dee. 3 in 
order to carry through the registra
tion as quickly as possible. The 
comrades are to be instructed to 
attend the meetings and bring their 
membership books.

All comrades are urged to pay up 
their dues to date and the member
ship should be warned that no one 
can receive his tew book unless he 
is up at least until the 44th week 
inclusive, or through the month of 
October, 1938.
m District Org. Department,

on Conditions Under Fascism
Chicago, HI.

IN YOUR column. Party life, of 
November 7, a correspondent be

come! Indignant about the ‘‘dis
graceful rudeness’* of the audience 
at a recent meeting at the Manhat
tan Opera House, that hissed me 
while Z was addressing them. In 
this instance, the : only hiss that I 
remember getting, was due to one 
Phrase that did sound ambiguous, 
and seemed for the moment to be 
the beginning at a complaint about 
the need of paying union wage scales 
in the up-town theatres. Being a 
member of the A. Fr of L. myself. 
I intended nothing of the sort But 
I realised the Instant after the hiss 
came that I had expressed myself 
rather clumsily and that I had been 
misunderstood. I corrected myself, 
made it plain that I was pointing 
out the' need for" paying a living 
wage to all workers in the theatre, 
and was promptly applauded, al
though I did point out at the

as you walk further into the cor-! ami that once the workers’ the* 
MliiiM tres made work at union

tea ratterbut
-of "■tato

WARSAW. Nov. JT —Serious alarm To illustrate the 
Is raised by Kurjer Poranny. a ratting to Abe prtw 

to gevorttment I writer quote* a
th*

to Ntoa* «a*r ft*
«f Prefer Marjaa KasctotoaankLiteto*. wMeb la a* thick aa

of Judicial f

ridor of tbs prison. But it was 
not in the corridor whore X found 
things the worst. » vas esilgr when 
the door was opened to one of 
the cells that X was struck by a 
picture of terror. The floor of the 
cell was damp from the sweat of 
the people who literally stuck to 
aoefa otter. They stood in Bte to 
(to each a turn at the wtedovr and 
put their mouth to the

instead of cutting crews to the min
imum and skimping labor costs 
wherever po&siblA they’d be up 
against the same rising costs of play 
production that send up the price 
of theatre tickets.

the stadieaee was a bit too quick 
on the trinw; if they hadn't 
jumped on me tor my first phrase 
and waited half a minute, they'd 
have reahaed what X was driving at

-and take a breath of fresh air to But »tertautoence. even if given 
make room * occasional biases, is much better
It is four hours on end thl“* an apathetic one. As a mat-

tteTirtJria!' te *toy to econy to cat a little fresh f*ct’ * thoroughly enjoyed
the editorial * , talking to that particular audience.

with

-..j.

The Soviet Uatea
lie aB

___  and on the whole found thorn very
m- I totr. They fare me such a rousing 

1 hand when I sat down that I ted 
to take a bow,

L. 8.

Comrade Editor:
In case any reader has had any 

doubts as to the soundness of the 
information regarding the worsen
ing of economic conditions in Ger
many, which has been appearing in 
the Daily Worker, It might.be en
lightening to read a dispatch in the 
Chicago Daily News of Nov. 20, 
from its Berlin correspondent, Wal
lace R. Deuel. TO quote this dis
patch in part:

He speaks of the government try
ing a new experiment, “the experi
ment of cutting government spend
ing to a print that unemployment 
Increases by hundreds of thousands 
. . . what is perhaps equally Im
portant, the purposes for which the 
government Is spending result in 
the employment of fewer men. . . . 
And now more of it (money) is 
going into materiel , (read war 
material) and the pay envelopes of 
a smaller number of skilled work
men. , . . The raw material short
age is squeezing the textile indus
try. The raw material problem as 
a whole, however, continues to re
act primarily on the standard of 
living of the people rather than on 
industrial production. Nor is there 
any prospect of Improvement.’’

And what are the German masses 
going to (to about all this? Perhaps 
our correspondent has seen or heard 
some things which gave him ideas.'

. . for another thing, even if the 
government does continue to spend 
at the hifter nrie, seoMmic con
ditions in the country will go right 
on pinching enough people to make 
them distinctly unhappy and there
fore potentially inconvenient to the 
smooth functioning at the Mate. A

r» ar{«* la writ# la tha 
Bail; Warkcr (hair aptBiaa*. laaarratiaa,, 
axpartsacaa, whatarer the, feel will be 
ef feaeral latere,!. *•( friUea, aa* 
erttlrinae art areleame. an* wheaerer 
*eaaible art a*eS far the tatprereaMEt af 
the DaR; Warher. Orre,pendent, are 
aefeaS ta rie» their aaaaa and addresaes. 
Exert* when alrnatorei are aatharleed. 
•aly laitial, will he »Mated.

Ileve that such a pamphlet would be 
a great aid in organizing against 
racketeering in the schools and 
would force the rich to support 
their strikebreaking outfit that poses 
as a benefactor of humanity.

TEACHER.

population with a declining stand
ard of living is not the easiest popu
lation in the world to govern. . .
The German standard of living is 
declining and probably will continue 
to do so for some time. That means 
that the German state of mind is 
apt to become somewhat more ir

Corrects Reference to BUEA. 
Independent Industrial Union

Brooklyn, N. Y.
To the Editor:

We commend and ^appreciate the 

news story by Harry Kermit in the
ritable. And that swans that there Daily Worker, headed “An Irish
will be an increase In racial and 
political nationalism — followed 
later If these tendencies keep up 
long enough by some kind of swing 
toward Socialism if not Commu
nism which happened sometime ago 
in Italy."

Publisher Knox’s hired hand 
couldn't be talking about revolu
tion could he? R. J.

Teacher Exposes Red Cross 
Drive for ‘Candy Money’

t.New York, N 
Comrade Editor:

Speaking of stealing candy from ‘ 
babies—the Red Cross racket out- j 
does the Capones and the Schultz’s 
by taking dime* from school, chii- ; 
dren. The Red Cross gets the prin
cipals of schools to get after teach
ers who have no other choice than 
urging children to give their candy 
money for the Red Cross. How 
about a pamphlet of Spivak's Red 
Cross article that appeared in the 
American Mercury, at the end of 
1934. The sale of such a pamphlet 
should ba pressed to a great extent 
every year at Red Cross time. I be-

Welcome for Mr. Smith.” It is aa 
excellent report of current develop
ments in the fight to compel the re
instatement of six of our members 
who were discharged by the Brook
lyn Edison Comoany in February 
for union activities.

There is one error in the story 
which we would like you to correct 
—the designation of our local as a 
unit of the A. F. of L. ThC Brother
hood of Utility Ematoyeea of Amer
ica) has no connection with the A. 
P. of L.. but is an Independent in
dustrial union. i >

ALFRED ARNOLD Sec.. 
Brooklyn Local 102. B. U. E. A.

“I did not write before because 
the ship was in Italian Somaliland, 
and there was a possibility at cen
sorship although I have been in
formed that only mail going to 
Italy from there is censored We 
had a full cargo of Ford trucks 
<big ones) about 900 of them They 
were consigned to Hendel A Co., 
Mogadiscio. Italian SomalUand. but 
w* discharged them at Barva. which 
is about 100 miles from Mogadiscio.

The contract for C icharging 
them made an allowance of 00 days 
and it took six weeks. There is no 
harbor in Barva and we lay about 
a mile off the roast rolling and 
pitching while the cargo was dis
charged under great difficulties into
lighters. > f L

“The ships’ crew, meaning only 
the sailors and mates, assisted by 
Somali natives, worked the cargo. 
After a few days the crew began Vo 
kick and stall and on* time tha
lighters were alonfide^and no cargo

NOTE: This rorreetlsn refers I* 
the *tatem-nt: “Each sign carried 
the name pf the «*iion, BriHber- 
heeg of Utility Employe*. Laesl 
ItZ, A. r. of L." errwneoasly call
ing Local 1« an A. P. of L. local. 
However, the last convention ef 
the B. U. E, A- held about two 
months ago to Providence. R. 1~ 
elected a committee to Mart nego
tiation* fa# affiliation with the A. 
F, of L. Development! in this di
rection wfl he reported to the fn- 
tare.

jf “Th« powerful urge towardi the united front in all th* capitalist countries shows 
that the lessons of defeat have not been in vain. The working class is beginning to Bet 
in a new way. The Initiative shown by the Communist Party In the organization of the 
united front and the supreme self-sacrifice displayed by the Communists, by the revo- 
lutionary workers In the struggle against fasdsm have resulted in an unprecedented 
increase in the prestige of the Communist International” (Dimitroff’s report to tfef 
Seventh World Congress.) %

was ready tor them. So the 
made an agreement with the crew 
that they would b* paid two dollars 
a day extra while working cargo. 
This agreement is supposed to be 
entered Into the log la it binding?

Ten day* before we left Bar*a 
war was declared, or ao we heard 
we have no news of any kind since 
leaving New York Aug. 3. No radio 
news is put out on the ship

• Rumor has It that th* ship can- 
no* go back through the Sues with
out having to pay a big fine because 
the cargo was consigned at farm 
machinery’ to Hendel and Co , Mo
gadiscio and instead was delivered 
to the Italian army in Barva.

“While we were in Barve a British 
ship also discharged 389 tons of 
Ford trucks.

T went on shore many time*. 
Prices aw* sky high. There Is very 
little to buy. Ttey were without 
cigarettes for three week* in the 
town. You could sell a package fee 
90 cents (8 li *). There are about 
2 300 natives ta the town. God 
knows how many sridtert. and tw 
white wonea. The Ititea suldiera 
look aa if they were the pick of 
the nation. On one onceelnn X saw 
about IPOS natives being mobilized 
either as laborers or sotdieto, I dont 
know which As yet they were un
armed but the native mm-eame to 
charge weft armed. They also car
ried wfeige which the) were not m* 
instant to mm m their chargee.

in the field and army 
; pm toe cars together. The native* 
who were unkiadinf the lighten had
a Htrike: tor

1
money the Arek 

week w* were- there They were re- s. 
placed by Italian soldiers who were 

on tha job when we mritpC*.


